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PREFACE 
Ma ny cases of poor s1,ght have be en observed by the 
author during hi s teD.ch ing experience. SiYlce the class­
rooms in whi ch thes e childre n studied were poorly li gh ted , 
it was t hought a survey of conditions in s everal schools 
would prove valuable in influencing the improvement of 
l ighting conditions in these cl assrooms and in others. 
During the course of t h is study a ne w building was 
erected Oyl the site of the old Colescott Schoo l in Shelby­
ville, Indiana. The excell ent illumination in this building 
has proven to the author , as much as this dis s ertation, the 
va lue of good li ghting in the clas sroom. The wri ter h a s 
t aught children in thi s new school for a period of seven 
months a nd has noticed the absence of the strain to see 
tha t was present under the old conditions. 
Ch"ateful appreci a tion is here with t endered to Mr. W.F. 
Lo per, Superintendent of the Shelbyvfll e SChools; Mr. Thomas 
Fogarty, :3uperint endent of the Shelby County Schools ; the 
schoo l trust e es and t he ir excellent staff of princi pal s 
and t eachers f or their coopera tion Q,nd sincere interest in 
thi s uniertaking. 
Also t o Mr. Le o Gutting, Manager of the Interstate 
l'ublic Service Company in Shelbyville, Indiana, and t o 
Mr. Jos eph Fitzgibbons, lighti ng expert of the Inte rstate 
Pub lic Serv ice Company, the writer is dee pl y indebt ed for 
sugges tions, he l p , a nd advice which they so g ene rously 
gave. 
Finally , t o my i nstructors at Butler Un iversity , a ni 
my f rie nds who hav e encour aged me a ni helped make this 
study possibl e , I extend my sinc e re thanks. 
w. o. 
Shelbyville, 1940 
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LIGHTING I N THE SCHOOLS OF SHELBY COUNTY, I ND IANA 
CHAPTER I 
I NTRODU CTI ON 
We are cont inually confronted with problems of poor 
eyesight among s chool children. The r eaders of this dis­
se rt a tion probably ha ve visited many classrooms where the 
obJects and the children themse lves a ppear e d in dim outline 
on cloudy days. The children in such an environment a re 
always hunched over their work a nd straining to see. The 
teacher's writing on the conventional b l a ckboards i s not 
visible to the children except through great optical a nd 
physica l ef fort. Figure 1 illustrates this graphically. 
This fi gure is t o be re ad horizont ally from left t o r1ght. 
The criterion or items to be demonstrated are shown in the 
fir s t column, a nd their v ari a nce is shown in th e second, 
third and f ourth columns, where the increase of light 
intensi ty from 1 to 1 0 to 100 foot-c a ndles i s the f a ctor. 
In the fir st crite rion it i s shown tha t keenness o f sight 
increases 30 per cent with an increase of from 1 to 10 
foot-candl es . and only 40 pe r cent with an increase of 
fr om 10 to 1 00 foot-candles. This mean s that t he gre a t est 
(1 ) 

Fig. 1 . • 8'U111111817 of resul.te ot extenIive researches 
which reveal t he influence ot illumination upon important as­
pecta ot virusl etticiency and upon even =ore important ettec ta 
of 8eeing. 
1 M. Lu.ckieBh and Frank i. 160119, The Soienoll of See-
in~ , D. Van Nos trand Co ., p. 49 . 1937 
Oontra8t senaltlYity 
lIerv011.l =uacular t en­
8ion While r eading 
Frequency ot blinking 
.tter reading 1 hour 
De4rea88 in oonvergence 
rnerve ot ooular 
=uacles after reading 
1 hour 
2 

ORfTilRICii 
Visual aGUtty-a basic 
tactor in resdin, 
I FOOTCA.NDLES 1 10 
0 100% 130% 
100 ~ 
170~ 
100% 
63 n 54 
gT8IIlO grams 43 
O gramB
100% 
77% 
65% 
decrease decrease 
23% 7% 
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increase in the visual acuity is found in the lncrease of 
the lower intensities of light, In the second criterion 
the ability to see contrasts is shown to increase 180 per 
cent when the number of foot-candles of light is increased 
from 1 to 10, Here a galn the value of increasing the lower 
intensities of light is shown because the increase in con­
trast sensitivity is only 170 per cent from 10 to 100 foot­
candles, The third criterion shows the actual muscular 
energy spent in reading at different intenSities of light, 
Here again, the greatest beneficial difference is noted in 
the lower foot-candles of light intenSity as the actual 
amount of energy declines nine grams from 1 to 10 foot­
candles of increase, while a decrease of only eleven grams 
is s hown in t.he increase of from 10 to 100 foot-candles, 
In the fourth criteri6n it is seen that the frequency of 
blinking is decreased more, 23 per cent, in the first 9 
foot-candles of increase than it is in the increase of 
from 10 to 100 foot - candles, In the l atter increase the 
decrease of frequency of blinking i s only 12 per cent, ~ 
In the fifth criterion the ab i lity of the eye muscles to 
converge the view to one point or line is shown to decrease 
much less, 7 per cent, after reading one hour at 100 foot­
candles than it does after reading one hour at 1 foot­
candle, the amount of decrease in the latter ca se be i ng 
23 per cent. How many children have failed; how many 
4 
children have been punished; hoV! many children h ave lost the 
blessing of good sight because of poorly lighted classrooms? 
You know the terrible answer. 
School administrators and architects have not given the 
problem of light in the classroom proper consideration, prob­
ably because of the recentness of the invention of proper 
measuring devices. With the light meter, (sight meter) it is 
possible to measure accurately the amount of light present. 
This meter was the greatest help in the survey a nd its accuracy 
should have much weight in convincing the readers that the 
li ghting in our Schools in many inst ances is very poor. It 
is further hoped that this work may hel p stimulate a con­
sciousness of the light probl ems in our classrooms by reveal­
ing a situa tion typical of most Indiana schools. 
The Problem 
This study attempts to answer the question, "Are Shelby 
County and Shelbyville Schools meeting the recognized stand­
ards of classroom lighting?" This question involves several 
subsidiary questions such as, "What are the na ture and char­
acteristics of light as applied to sight? What a re the 
standards of light for classrooms? How do constructional 
det a ils affect classroom lig hting? How can school lighting 
be properly controlled? How do Shelby County and Shelbyville 
Schools compare in illumination?" 
5 
Definition of Terms 
The term "sta ndards" in this study refers to the values 
set up by The Illuminating Engineering Society and The Ame ri­
can Institute of Architects. See 'rable III. The word 
"illum.i.nation" unless modified refers to both daylight and 
artificial light. A "foot-candle" is the illumination pro­
vided by a standa rd candle on a surface one foot away from it. 
The word "instance" means a.ny one light me asurement. The 
abbreviation "F. C. " means "Foot-candles." A "light meter" or 
"sight meter" is an instrume nt for measuring light and its 
scale is calibrated in foot-candles. The word "luminaire" 
refers to that part of a lighting fixture not including the 
bulb. The word "survey " indicates the a ctual gathering, 
organizing, and presenting of the data in this dissertation. 
Limitations 
The survey was limited to classrooms in Shelby County 
a nd Shelbyville Ind i a na Public Schools. Many of thes e 
buildings were constructed decades ago when the lighting 
of classrooms was se emingly a minor conSideration in their 
design. Some of the buildings are portables designed only 
to temporarily accommodate the overflow of the school popu­
l a tion from the r egul a r buildings. A few have never had 
'i 
any form of artificial light. Some of the communities, 
fortunately a very few, are not willing to improve the 
existing poor conditions. There were rooms so furnished 
that the children's desks did not permit measurement 
according to the metl'lod used in this investigation and 
thus the light conditions in these rooms can not be accu- ­
rately compared wi th conditions in standardly furnished 
rooms. These facts tend to detract from the accuracy of 
this account. Wherever possible these difficulties were 
compensated by varying the method of the survey. For 
example, when there was no desk at the po int to be checked 
the sight meter was held desk high and at the desk angle 
where the desk should have been. 
A slight variance from accurate readings may have 
been caused by atmospheric conditions invisible to the 
eyes, and by variances in light refraction beyond control. 
Method 
The method employed in gathering the actual data 
used in this account was a survey. The method used in 
presenting and comparing this data includes tables, fig­
ures, references, and discussions in an attempt to reveal 
actual conditions and compare them with standard conditions 
of lighting. 
7 
Recently the develop~ ant of l i pht-sens itlve ce lls ha s 
nade 1 t :ooss l bl e t o provide cOJ'J:pact , i nexpensivo 11{~"-:t setor s 
for use i n t est i ng br ightne ss in various part s of t he schoo 
room. " he photo-electri c cel l t fll;:ee t he pIece of' t he htL"'1Eln 
eye e s 1" gaupe of t he degree of ill umim1t lon. '~ he li/rllt 
under t est enters t he lirht sens i t i ve s ur fa ce a t the tOJ) of 
t l1e meter and gene r a t e s a current of e l ectr ioit y the value 
of which is i ndi cated on a gr aduated s cole a s f oot -canale s . 
_l1e po i nter on the s ca le i s a ct ua t ed by a galvanor.eter '~hich 
is energized by the electric current from t he l i eht s ensi t i ve 
surfa ce . One of t he s e me t ers , tested f or pccurucy v"itn a 
comparison l amp was u s e d in the surv"ey as r eferred to in 
t h is s t udy . One of' these meters is shown tn .r'ieure 12 . 
To get t he desired dat a a survey was condu cted i n Which 
every public school c lassroom in ~;helby County a nd 0helb:lrville 
waw mea sured for size and ylindow a r ea and che cked on illun1­
nat ion /'I t :five po i nts. 'l.'he s e five point s were t he four 
corne!' CL 8sks G.."1d t he cen1;er desk. 
The a ctua l tes t i ng of t he light i ng in t he cle: ssr ooms Vias 
done during t he ~onth of April, 1959 on c l ear morni ngs onl y , 
between the hour s of 9; Z,O and 10: 30 . The wi ndow a r eas and 
dimensions ai' t he r ooms were a lso t aken . I:f , upon arri va l 
ut a building , the s ky VJas f oun d to b e overcast t he l i ght 
nsa su r erJ.ents were not t aken . The dimens ions of t he rooms 
"Iere taken and t he light was measur ed on anot her day when the 
sky was clear . 
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If the room was on the east the shades we re adjus ted 
to exclude all glare . This accounts for the comparatively 
low readings in the east r ooms during the morning. The west 
rooms would have the lowered readings had they been taken 
during the mid-afternoon. 
The light r eadings were taken on desks at the working 
angle. The four corner and the center desks were used. When 
taking t he readings t he daylight illuml.nation was taken first 
then an asslstant quickly turned on the artifici a l lights and 
the total illumina tion was t aken with the meter i n the Salne posi­
tion. The difference between the daylight and the total read­
ings gives an accurate measure of the artificial illumination. 
The color of the walls and ceiling was note d ; the type 
of lighting was de termined; and a ny irregul c1ri tie s such as 
an exterior obstruction or glare, lack of window shades or 
absence of artifi cial light were recorded. 
Much research was invloved in presenting to everyone 
concerned a background f or enlightenment on the subj e ct and 
to determine t he s t anda rds t o be set. 
Summary 
In this lntroductory chaptcoT' the need for i mprovement 
in classroom li ghting was apparent. The probl em of class­
room llghti ng waS stated. In an attempt to solve this 
o
./ . 
problem a survey of existing conditi ons was needed and the 
methods a nd limitations of t hi s survey have been g iven. 
Some of the technical terms involved in a study· of t his 
kind have been defined. The next chapter will attempt to 
show the natur e of light, its effect upon sight and some 
of t he standards of classroom lighting and orientation. 
CHAPTER II 
SOME STANDARDS CF SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 
In the beginning God created heaven and earth. 
And the earth was without form, and void; and 
darkness was upon the face of the deep; and the s pirit 
of God moved upon the face of the waters. 
And God. said, Let there be light: and there was 
light. 
And God saw the light, that it Vias good; and God 
divIded the light from the darkness. 
And God called the 1 if;.ht, Day, and the da rlmess, 
Night. And the evening and the morning were t be first 
day.l 
Thus light Vias erea ted. We noti ce t hat 1. t was early 
divided from darkness which is its greate s t distinguish ing 
characterist i c. When God saw that the li ght Via s g ood He was 
looking forward t o t he time when plant and animal life Vl ould 
1.nhab i t the earth and need its r ay s t o liv e , and in the ca se 
of many a nimals to see. 
Li ght is t he agent e xter nal to ourselve s b y means 
of which we s ee. I n scientific sense it is e nergy in 
the form of r ad i ati on, If we f ail t o s e e ade qua tely, 
this is due to one of t wo condit ions: i nadequate light 
or defe ctive organs of vision. 
Light travels at the rate of 186 , 0 00 mil e s a 
se c ond . When light falls upon bodies it i s s ometime s 
changed no t only in direction but apparently in its 
cha.r a cter. 2 
l The Holy Bible. Ge nesis 1:1-5 : p. 7. New York : 
Collins' Clear TYpe-Press, 1934. 
2n. w. Heri ng , Ph1slcs. p. 322. Ne w York City: P.F. 
Collie r ani So n Co., 928. 

( , . L C) 
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Light brings us the news of the universe. Coming to us 
from t he sun and sta rs it tells u s of their existence, t heir 
posi tions , their movements, their constitutio ns a nd many 
other matters of i nterest. Coming to us from objects that 
surround us more nearly i t enables us to see our way about 
in the world to enjoy the forms a nd colors it r eveal s to us 
and to use it in the exchange of information and thought. 
A r ay of s unlight leaves its source and comes t o 
u s in due time. On its way it has gone t hrough va rious 
experiences. It has crossed the hea ted gas layers on 
the surface of t he sun, a nd the a tmos phere tha t sur­
rounds t he earth. It has been r efl e cted pe r haps many 
times, and finally come s to us fr om the object at which 
we are looking. This l as t reflection is the most impor­
tant part of its journey because it helps us t o make 
out where the object is, ani what is its character. 3 
For innume rabl e centuri es , natura l outdoor i llumination 
was the condition i n which eyes were principally used. They 
came t o adapt thems elves to 11 wide range of lighting va lues. 
)jost work was done outdoors, 1n the daytime, at long r ange 
vi s i on. In contrast mos t work 1s now done indoors, the 
illumination which is usu ally provided is not a t all that 
to which the eyes became adapted to i n past centuries. Ml l-
lions of peopl e work every day under less tha n 1 pe r ce nt of 
the illumination found outdoors in the shade of a tree. The 
shade of a tree is a comfortab le place to work or read, from 
the standpoint of lighting . Li ghting should b e provided of 
3Sir Wm. Bragg, The Universe of _Ic1-ght, P. 57 . London: 
Oxford Press, 1925 . 
12 
sLlch quaIl ty a n d quanti ty as t o enable the eyes to accomplish 
t hei r t a sk with accuracy, speed and ease, and Vll thout danger 
14 to v i sion. 
Seeing 1-s not an instantaneous process. In studying , 
c ount l ess visual impress ions are made on the retina and t.rans­
mi tted to the brain so tha t time is a fact or in see ing just 
t he same as i t is in taJrl.ng photoe;raphs . Tests howe proven 
that the eye t akes its visual snapshots more quickly and 
clearly unier g ood illuminati on than under poor illumination. 5 
A les son is Ie arm d more quickly, arrl \'1i t h les s expendi ture 
of energy, other t hings being equal , if t he cOY'.d l ti ons of' the 
eye and of the illuminat ion are such that visual imaGes a re 
perceived r apidl y and clearly . Let us note tha t school 
children recei ve from 8 0 to 87 per cent of t bc ir lmowlede:e 
through the 'sense of sight. 6 See Figure 1. 
Or ient a tion a nd Construction of Well Llr:.ht ed Classrooms 
There 1s a wide v a riation of clima tic condi.t~ons in Shelby 
County. Thi s makes it i mpos s ible t o l a y dovm definite rules 
for the or ient a ti on of s cb ool b u ildings that will b e s 2.tis ­
factory for all seasons. A northern expOSure usually a f fords 
4Dr • Edward J a ckson, "Editor i a l , " Ameri c an Jou.rnal of 
..9~ohthalmology , ( September , 1 936), p. 3 . . 
5 p • W. Cobb, "Spe ed o f Retinal I mpres sion, " J ourna l of 
Experi mental Ps ycholog;r, Vol. IX , p . 95. - ---- ­
6J • M. Ketch . "F irs t Things Firs t, " Sch ool Light iEg , 

(Summer, 1935) p . 5 . 

l3 
a. comfo~t~ble , steady light b u t l.n mam' t ns t'l.nces ' ;h -o ';e 
r ooms prove diff icult to heat a nd are extre me::'" cbeerlesB . 
It is very diffi cuI t to control t ho li"' h t gained throue:h a 
southern exposure . East , m west exposures are more pref e r­
able since they se em to g i v e maximum light with a mi nimum 
of glare . The a ft ernoon li ght i s d ifficult t o co nt rol in 
rooms ",i th we s tern exposure s , whil e the morning l ight is 
difficul t to control i n ro oms wi t h eastern eZ _Josure . It 
is eas i ly seen that these are o nly h alf day evils while 
the d ifficul ties a re d ay long with a sout hern ex posure in 
our l a titude . 
I nd tan a has t he fol lowing statements from t he Handbook: 
Open- t y pe bull di~ \lnlch has east or we st uni ­
lateral light ing in class r ooms; o pen-type bui lding 
whi c h ba s l ight f r om re ar and l eft; b ox-type build i ng; 
whi ch has c ross l ight ing in cl a s s rooms .7 
Since most chil dren writ e with the right ha nd it i s 
de si r abl e t o pl a ce t h e windows on t he left of the pupil to 
prevent shadows . The p i e r s b e t ween t he windows sh ould be 
nar row to cause les s shadow. 
To secure maximum aver age il l uminat ion over the work-
i~ eur fe.cee, the windo w g l as s area s h ould be as lar ge ae 
structural and a rch itectura l limitations wi l l permit. 
7V. R. Mullins , A Letter; Department of Education, 

I ndianap olis , I nd. , March 4 , 1939. 

Experiences indicate that the g lass area should be not less 
than 16 per cen t of the floor area; but the best practice 
is to exceed this value, particula rly if a portion of t he 
sky is obstructed by adjacent bUildings. 8 It should be 
noted tha t t he r e ference is to the actual glass a r e a, not 
to the total opening of the window frame . 
The top of the window should b::: as near the ceiling 
as possible to insure the least amount of v ari ation i n the 
illumination be tween the two sides of the room. A good 
rule for this is that the top of the glass shall extend 
to a he i ght above the floor equal to at least h a lf of t he 
room width. With the same area, higher values of n a tural 
illuminat ion should be obtaIned by adding height a t the 
top rather than width to the windows. 9 
Good illumlnation at the rear of the r oom i s gained 
by placing the windows as near the rear wall as is prac­
ticabl e . At the front end of the room the windows should 
stop at about the front row of desks, or between four a nd 
eight fe e t from the front wall. 
Wal l s of nearby buildings , and walls of courts sh"ould 
be finished a s l i ght in~ olor as possible to avoid gl~re . 
8 Illumina ting Eng ineering Soci e t y a nd The Amer ican 
Institut e of Architects, American Recomme nded Practice of 
School Lighting. The Oc tagon; Washington D. C., Feb. 1938, 
p . 20. 
9J • E. Ives , "Daylight in Buildings," Public Health 
Service Bulle tin, No . 218, p. 46. 
14 
15 
Skyli ghts are not advisable . If they are used, they 
should be made of light diffusing glass or provided with 
special window shades to cut off the direct sunlight. 
A window shade has three functions; f irst, to inter­
cept the direct sunlight and diffus e it throughout the 
room; second, to eliminate glare from exteri or surfaces, 
and third, to control the relative illumination at d if­
ferent pOints wi thin the room. The conventional t ype of 
cloth shade i s most often used for these purposes. 
A clo t h shade must have suff i cient dens ity so that 
the surface brightness of the shade will not cause gl a re 
when direct sunlight falls upon it; any greater density is 
.....asteful because of the absorption of light. All shades 
should be soft fin ished and large enough to prevent leakage 
at the s i des . 
Since the light tha t comes in at the top of the wi ndow 
de t e rmines t he illumination at the far side of the room , 
the shades s hould be mounted so that the upper portion of 
the window can be exposed while the lowe r porti on rema ins 
clos ed. 
Louvers or venetian blinds employing reflecting a nd 
diffusing surfaces wh ich may be adjusted at various ang l es 
are some times empl oyed. 
Any s pe cial type of window will pre s ent an ind ividual 
shading problem that must be considered at the time of its 
purcha se . 
16 
It is not possible to .'3et dm'!Il defini te dimensions f or 
rooms . It is true t hat rooms o~ different s i zes present 
d if'1'erent lip,hting problems . ceilinp.: he i ght of twel ve 
fee t is recot:llIlended , a s shown in :able li . 
The cei l ing and 1I:8 lls s hould be of l i ght color i n order 
to reflect 1'. large part of the light whi ch s trikes t hem. 
The wall area be l ow the windo\" il ills, may be of' moderate ly 
dark color . Shiny or g l ossy finishe s s hould be evoided . 
l O j,'lat or matte SUrf'8 ceil are reoommended . J: icturos or glass 
panels s hould not be placed so t hs.t t hey effe ct a gla re in 
any part of the room . 3hiny desk or table tops nhoulcl be 
avoided . 'J'he r e i s a fla t ve.rnis h Which cun be used . 
'~'he cei l ing should ,reflect a t l ea s t 7 5 per cent of the 
light whioh s t rikes it ; higher va lues a r e desireble. ,hile 
white is t Ile most desirable finish , tints whi ch. nJoy be us ed 
are blu ish whIte , l i ght cre8lll or ivory . 
":he V~l1 11s are directly in the line of' v i s ion and a tint 
with a reflection fac'~or of 50 t o 60 per cent s hould be useo. 
for the upper flails . Light e r colored l"a l1s nay appea r annoy ­
ingly bright ; darker Vlalls decrease the illUL'l.ination and 
' t 11i ntrodnce uncom:fortable br~ gJ).tne ss can ,r a sts. 
, r r angement s hould be made t o cover t he bl a ckboar ds 1'tith 
-_.--------- ­
10111umi nat ing :'ngineerinr Society, loc o cit ., p .15 . 
11 _
.:!J219: . , p . 15 . 
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shades of the same color as adjaoent walls . This is beoause 
of the absorption of light by the blackboard and to overcome 
the tiring effect of contrast. The writer has found in 
experiments with light meters that there is an absorption 
of 1-2 foot - oandles from an inner row of desks by an inner 
wall blaokboard . 
In the matter of desks it may be said that the ones with 
the patented tilting tops cause far less glare and eyestrain. 
Figures 2 and 3 wl1l olearly show the reasons for this . 
Statistios reveal that while near-sightedness is 
hardly noticeao1e among pre-school children (less than 
8%), it increases steadily during school years to the 
extent of from 70%, at 80< among college students . In 
one of our large cities more than 200,000 school ohil­
dren are wearing glasses and undoubtab1y many more 
need them . Among other reasons it has been proven that 
flat and only slightly inclined surfaces have oontrib­
uted to the development of near-sightedness . The 
progress of near-sightedness is more serioUS in children, 
because just as the child physically does not reaoh a 
state of1~aturity before age eighteen, neither does 
the eye . 
Art1f'icia1 Lighting of School Rooms. At times when 
daylight fails, as on dark and cloudy days, and at night , 
it becomes necessary t o use artificial lighting. In some 
locali ties deficient daylight conditions prevail during 
about half the working hours of the school year. Figure 4­
111ustrates the per cent of decrease of dark and cloudy 
days over bright days . Figure 5 illustrates how this may 
l2Theodor Kundtz, "Sight Saver Desks," Pamphlet, (1939) 
p . 2 . 
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be overcome by burning the inner row of lights on the darker 
days . It is true , as my further discussion will reveal, that 
many existing classrooms need to burn some artificial light 
evsn on bright days. The reason for this is clearly illus­
trated in Figure 4, which shows how rapidly daylight deoreases 
across the classroom away from the windows. l 3 Looking at Fig­
4, one will discover that even on a bright day only about 
the pupils receive enough natural illumination to meet 
present day reqUirements for good seeing. 
There is an increasing demand for classrooms to be used 
after darkness falls. Many oommunity gatherings are held in 
schools and , in some cases, classes are being taught . The 
former is true of many communities in Shelby County. 
There are five different types of lighting systems now 
used in schools. It is true that the 111uminat1on of a g1ven 
area is determ1ned largely by t he total wattage of lamps used, 
but the qua11ty of the light1ng 1s governed by the type of 
system employed, The type of light1ng governa to a large 
extent the important effects of glare , shadows, d1str1but10n, 
and diffus10n. The five types are listed in Table I with 
the1r approximate d1stribut1on of lum1naire output. The 
figures 6 , 7, 8, 9, and 10 also show this pictor1ally. 
Although 1nd1reot lighting is reoommended, all the 
l3D• Armstrong, "Getting Daylight Indoors," Magazine 

of L1eht, Vol. IV No.4, P. 9. 
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lights s urveyed by the writer in Shelby County were of the 
General Diffuse and the Semi-Direct types . It is with these 
types we will now be concerned. 
The general diffuse lighting type includes all systems 
where the predominant illumination on hor i zont al working sur­
faces comes directl y from the l ighting units but where there 
is also a considerable contribution from upward light reflec­
ted back from ceiling and upper wall areas . For the most 
part the luminaires are of the opal diffusing enclosing-globe 
type. Wben this type of 11ghtinE is used for classroom pur­
poses , the surface brightness of the units should no t exceed 
2~ candles per square inch for the brightes t square inch 
which can be seen at any angle from which the luminaire can 
be v tewed when it is in actual service. If a luminaire is 
located so as to fall in the line of sight of anyone looking , 
say, down a stairway , the brightness in this direction should 
not exceed 2t candles per square inch. 14 The following diama­
ters for the enolosing globes are recommended :15 
150 watt lamp 14" globe 
200 watt lamp 16" globe 
300 watt lamp 18" globe 
The diffusing globe should. be of sufficient density to 
conceal completely the lamp within. This type of lighting 
14walter Sturrock , "What is V;rong With Our 50 Foot­
candle Installations?", Transactions I. E. S., Vol. XXXII, p. 
208 . 
15Illuminating Engineering Society, 100. cit. , P. 27 . 
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gives more i~luminatton for a specified wattage than do 
indirect or semi-indirect systems, but there 1s a certain 
amount of glare present and shadows are much more noticeable . 
The Semi-Direct type includes those systems where 60-90 
per cent of the output of the luminaire is directed downward 
to the working surface. There is some contribution to the 
illumination due to the 30 or 40 per cent which is directed 
upward and reflected. These luminaires mayor may not be 
of the open-bottom type . These units are especially suitable 
for corridors, stairways, washrooms, locker rooms, gymna­
Siums, etc. 
In planning an artificial lighting installation for ths 
classroom the objective should be to furnish a proper amount 
of illumination and a uniform distribution throughout 
the room. 
Although no photo-electric control was employed in the 
Shelby County schools it is well to mention 1t at this time, 
for future demands will cause it to be widely used in all 
well lighted classrooms. 
No human eye can be relied upon to tell exactly when 
to turn lights on or off because of the gradual variation 
to which the eye accommodates itself. Practical equipment 
utilizing the photo-electric tube has been devised for use 
in controlli~ the lighting of school classrooms . These 
phot~e'Lectric re~ays can be relied upon to follow changes 
(""., P "") 
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of daylight and make correction when needed even though the 
variation ls so gradual as to escape attentlon. These 
lnstruments are shown in Figurss 13 and 14. 
When the natural illuminat10n in the classroom declines 
below a predetermined value these devlces w111 turn on the 
additlonal classroom lightlng by degrees. If the daylight 
returns to the predetermined value the photo-electrlc relay 
wll1 turn off the lights . 
It ls frequently sultable to control several classrooms 
with but a slngle unit, that ls where the rooms are oriented 
Similarly and there are no obstructions to cause variations 
1n the natural lighting. 
A well planned lightlng layout recommended for typical 
school. rooms of dimenslons indicated and a helght of twelve 
feet ie shown in Figure 11. In the luminaire spacing nota­
tions, the individual figures apply to rooms having dimen­
sions correspond1ne1y noted of the long dimension arrows. 
Indirect and seml-indirect unt ts are generally hung with a 
d1stance of about thirty inches between the top of the bowl 
and the ceiling, although greater suspension lengths are 
often desirable where ceil1ng helghts perm1t . 
The figures in Table II indicate the approximate foot­
oandle values which may be expected from each of the three 
types of lightlng systems noted Ivhen the lamps are of the 
wattage shown, and are used in eaoh of the luminaires shown 
2(· 
1n flgure 11 . Thls table also serves t o point out the effect 
of room dlmenslons on resultant 111um1nat1on. Naturally, lf 
a g1ven Quantlty of 11ght must be spread out over a large 
area , a lower 111um1nation wl11 result than lf the same 11ght 
is used in a smaller area. The three combinations of room 
dimensions shown are not intended to be typlcal of all klnds 
of schoolrooms but they represent the maximum average, and 
minimum areas ln whlch the 11ghtlng layout in Figure 11 applles . 
Table II glves an ind1catlon of the relat1ve efficlency of 
the three systems 1n prov1ding ll1umlnat10n on the hor1zontal 
plane, as can be gathered by compar1ng the foot-candle values 
for a given Size of lamp in each of the three different sys ­
tems . As 1ndicated the 1ndirect and semi- i ndirect systems 
provide a l i ttle less illuminat10n for a g1ven wattage, but 
th1s d1fference 1s more compensated for 1n the quality of 
light which they are capable of produclng. 
In arriving at the values given in Table II, proper 
allowance bas been made for the average deprec1atlon 
of the wall and oel1lng surfaces, the reflectors and 
the lamps , allowlng for the average malntenance and 
cleaning of the 11ghtlng unlts . The values assume the 
cel11ng to have a reflection factor of about 75% and 
the slde walls about 50.;(. The latter figure was ad­
Justed to take into cons1derat10n the absorption of 
11ght by window, door and blackboard areas, 7 
Summary 
.n thJ..~ (,~Af't~r '!ome of tl]e char er1st1cn or 11~ht 
17Ib1d., p. 32. 
)0 
as it affects sight have been given alo1'l8w1th some ~ood 
practices in classroom design. It was necessary to set up 
some of the standards of classroom lighting before going 
into the actual survey and discussion of data. 
The following standards have been given : 
1. The building should be situated to have lighting 
in olassrooms from the rear and left or have cross l ighting. 
2. The window area should not be less than 16 per cent 
of the floor area . 
3. The top of the windows should be as near the ceiling 
as possible. 
4. The ndoVi shades should be large enough to prevent 
leakage of SUnlight. 
'5 . If the shades are of cloth they should have a soft 
suriace on the inner side 'lnd be of SUfficient weight to 
be opaque. 
6. Venetian shades or louvers are recommended . 
7 . Walls and ceilings should be of a light color to 
reflect light. The r~flecti1'l8 factor for the ceiling should 
be 75 per cent, While the side walls should reflect 50-60 
per oent of the light that strikes them. 
8. Desks with the proper angle for good sight should 
be used. 
9. Indirect 11ght1ng is reoommended to avo1d shadows . 
10. A good light1ng system should have a photo-electr1c 
control . If this is impossible suffic1ent sw1tches should 
31 
TABLE III. 	 STAHDA.-ill OUNT OF ILL INATION IN 
THE VA.::nou PARTS OF ~CHOOL . 16 
INn~Ul., OPERATIIn 
FOOT-CA1~DLES OF 
GENERAL ILLllliINA­
TION 
Classrooms- on desks ani blackboards : 
study halls , libraries, lecture 
rooms--ON DESKS AND TABLES 15 
Offices-- ON DESKS .. 15 
Sewing rooms , drafting rooms, art rooms 
and other rooms where fine detail work 
is to be done-ON WORK . 25 
Shops , laboratories-ON WORl!. 15•Gymnas\uIDs-ma1n exercising f loor, 
wrestl1ng, playrooms , swimming
pools , basketball , handball , box1ng 15 
Auditoriums , assembly rooms , cafeter1as 
and other s1milar rooms not uaed for 
study • 6 
Locker rooms, corridors, stairs passage­
ways, toilets and all indoor areas 
traversed by students • 4­
S1ght- saving classrooms-ON DESKS 
AND BLACKBOARDS 
• 	 30 
l6~. 
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be provided to adapt the artificial light to var10us intensi­
ties of daylight . 
11 . For rooms with dimensions 18 feet by 27 feet by 
12 feet or 20 feet by 30 feet by 12 feet five hundred watte 
of indirect light for each of six luminaires is standard. 
For a room of dimensions 24 feet by 36 feet by 12 feet 750 
watts of indirect light for each of six luminaires 1s standard. 
12. In all classrooms, 11braries , lecture rooms , or 
study halls tbere should be 15 or more foot-candles of light 
on desks, tables and blackboards at all timeslBs shown 1n 
'I'ab1e III. 
CHAPTER III 

SHELBY COUNTY SCHOOLS CO~ARED 

TO STAlIDARDS OF LIGHTING 

Aocording to the standards given by the Illuminating 
Engineeri ng Society, and approved by the American Standards 
Association, given in Table III , the amount of light on 
desks in olassrooms is 15 foot-candles . This also applies 
to the light on blackboards and tables in any room where 
ohildren study. 
In the following tables, IV to XXVII inclusive , the 
correct readings are as follows: The first table on each 
page, those having even numbers such as IV , VI, VTII , X, 
XII, XIV, etc., gives a dimensional descript10n of the 
rooms, their color, and the number and type of luminaires. 
These tables should be read horizontally from left to right . 
The room number and orientation is given in the first column; 
in the second column is the he1ght in feet and the size of 
floor area in square feet; in the third column the actual 
glass area of the Windows is given in total square feet: in 
the fourth column the wall color is given; in the fifth 
column the cei11ng color is given: in the sixth oolumn the 
number of luminaires is given: in the seventh column the 
(33 ) 
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type of luminaires i s given. In the seventh column S. D. 
refers to Semi-Direct type luminairee and G. D. refers to 
General Diffuse type of luminaires . In the first column 
the direction given refers t o the side of the room which 
contained the largest portioD of the window area , or the 
side of the building where the room was l ocated. 
The second table OD eaoh page , those having uneven 
numbers such as V, VII , lX , XI , XIII , etc •• contains in 
addition to the room number and orientation (first oolumn) , 
the sight meter readings , expressed in foot-candles taken 
at each corner desk and the center desk . These tables are 
to be read horizontally from left to right . "Outer front" 
refers to the first forward desk in the row nearest the 
wall of orientatlon. "Oute r baclt" refers to the l ast desk 
in the same row. The "center" refers to the desk nearsst 
the center of the room. The " inner front " refers to the 
first forlvard desk ln the row nearest the wall oppos i te 
the wall of orientation. The "inner back" refers to the 
last desk in the same row. The first reading in each 
hyphenated two is the daylight readlng , while the seoond 
reading in each hyphenated two ie the total daylight and 
artificial light reading . By subtracting the first reading 
from the second the ~mount of artificial light is found . 
In some tables more than one school 1s l 1sted. In 
such cases the schools are indicated in capital letters 
:35. 
~ IV DA!1 ON Ll GaTIWO SECURED ~T 
~ISON &JIlD UliIOO 'l'OImSKIP SCHOOLS 
liOQ.! lIO. RlIGB'!' IL"lD1lr I.1LL C~ILIWO 1r0. TJP:il 
&1m AND .uw. COLOR COLOR LIlUH- LIlUll_ 
OBI:IlW.- SIZ~ -URES AllIES 
i'IO!l (sq.ft) (eq.:t) 
-------------------------------------------------------~ ~ISOll 
1 kat 12m3 117 . 3 Butt Cream 4 S.D. 
e South 12x'113 117. 3 Buff Cream 4 S.D. 
3 South 121:713 117.3 But! Cream 4 S.D . 
4 North 1am3 117.3 Butf Cream 4 S.D. 
6 North 12.z713 117.3 Butf Cream 4 S.D . 
6 1laet 12,.,713 117.3 But! Craam 4- 5.'0. 
tllfloo 
1&aSouth 13%616 112. 8 Buff Cream 4 S .D. 
3&4North 13%616 112.8 Bu.f:f Craam 4 S.D. 
5&6 k.t 13%616 112.8 Bat! Ora&m 4 S.D. 
7&8 Jut 13%616 112.8 Butf Cream 4- S.D. 
TjBLE V 51GaT !(Em RiADINOS TA.Dli .1T 
£DDISON .um UNION TO\9llSHIP SCHOOLS 
ROOIl flO . 
J.ND 
ORI&II'U­
TIOH 
lOOT-CANDIoES l'1rat reading 18 dayl1ght oIlly. The 
second reading is total daylight and artifiCial 
OtlTD OUTER nmm I1lDlR light. 
nOl!JT BAC!: CD'nlR 1'BONT B-'.CB: 
-----­------­- -----­ ----­
.lDDISOB 
r lIAS'!' 46-48 59-60 32-33 22-24 22~5 
2 South 24-26 16-18 24-25 15-17 l..Q:l2 
3 South 37-41 53-54 29-31 1~1 10.],2 
4 Borth 49-01 64-55 32-34. 15-17 U:l.7 
5 North 55-67 48-50 28-30 17.19 12-15 
6~t 24-37 49-01 30-32 11-14 19-Cl 
UNION 
L&a South 18-25 13-29 !b'31 10-17 ~ 
3&4 North 5Q..60 49- 50 32-38 20-28 16-23 
6&8 last 23-029 260032 2~7 ~ U::il2 
7&8 Eaet 28-35 50- 50 26-32 U:l§ 17­ 27 
- -­ --­ ---­ -
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and no data is found after the school name, 
The red underlines in the second tables indicate that 
these r eadings are below the 15 foot-candle minimum even 
with the artificial lights in use, The blue underlines 
indicate that the daylight reading is under the 15 foot­
oandle minimum but the artificial light raises it above 
this f1gure, 
The Addison Township School is located one-half mile 
east of Shelbyville, Table IV shows that the rooms are 
1dent1cal except for the light readings , This table gives 
the floor area as 713 square feet and the window glass area 
as 117.3 square feet in al l the rooms, This means the w1n­
dow area 1s above the I f per cent of the floor area recom­
mended. The cell1ng he1ght i s good. Ind1vidual pulle on 
the l1ghts were noted and these ars t o be commended as they 
g1ve more flexib1lity to the control of the illumination. 
Table V shows five readings of daylight on the inner rows 
that are below the 15 foot-candle minimum and a fter artifi­
cial light is used the total readings on the lnner rows show 
three read1ngs which are under the minimum. :~one of the 
rooms could be used for night study because the maximum 
foot-candles of artificial light found at any place was 
only four, It i8 doubtful that any of the desks on the 
inner two rows have sufficient light on dark days, By 
examining Figure 4 it is ev1dent that burning the two 
:;7 
nBLE VI D.~fi ON LIGm'HiG Sli:OUR&D U 
l'AIRI,ANil SCHOOL 
ROO! lITO. HlIGH'r wnmoll lULL CEILln NO. '1'YPl 
llD .A.N1l .t.RU COLOR COLOR 11llIIT­ LUIIlN­
0R!IN'li_ sm URIS URilS 
--~IOllT (.q.ft ) (aq.ft)
_______­_Iio____.­ _ _ ______­___­______.________ 
1&2 Ealt 
3&4.South 
5&6North 
7&8 laet 
l.\u.South 
Ph.South 
ABI.hlt 
IngNorth 
ComlJorth 
12%897 106.6 :Batf rute 4 
12:.:821 106.6 :Buff 'fbi tl 4 
l2x621 106.6 lluff I'Irl te 4 
12xB97 106.6 Butt' White 4 
1ax621 106.6 Butt' 'fbi te 4 
l:ax621 120 1lllff lIbUe 4 
12x1196 300 :Buff lIbite 10 
12%621 120 Buff White 4 
12%621 120 Butf White 4 
S.D . 
S.D. 
S.D . 
S. D. 
S,D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
T.i.BLX VI I SIGHT laTER READINGS m:EN AT 

FJ. TliUNl) SCHOOL 

!tOOl 110. 7OOT_:aJmL1S J'lret reacl.1D« 18 daylight only. The 
.A.N1l aecoDd reading 1. total of daylight aDd artific­
ORIDTA- 0tn&R OtlTD INlIER liNER 1a1 light. 
TIOW )'ROliT :BAOX CENTER !'RONT BACt 
---- -.-------- ----------------. 

1&2 la.t ll-H lkl.6 9-13 .4-:9 7-10 
3&4 South 17-,23 15-20 lQ-15 '7..,.11 5-9 
5&6 1T0rtb SO-50 SO-50 24-28 11-16, 10-14 
7&8 J:a,t 12-17 ~ 9-13 .~8 5-10 
lIu. Soutb 15.l.9 26-31 7-11 3.,.8~ 
Ph. South 19...32 37-42 27':';':' 16...30 15-19 
J.•••J:a.t 34-38 19"'123 37-42 20...34 18-21 
Eng.Nortb 38-41 37-40 1s-a3 13-il7 12-16 
Oom.North 50..50 35-40 20-35 15-18 e..l1 
3£ 
inner luminaires would not help much beoause of their low 
output . '!'te color of the rooms 1s good because the buff is 
a .11ght tint . The shades are of the cloth type and good 
condit10n. 
The '1nton Township School is located at Ray's Crossing, 
Indiana. ;teference to Tables IV and V will show ths follow­
ins statements to be true : All the rooms are above the 16 
per cent minimum w1niolv to floor area ratio . The color of 
the rooms is satisfaotory. There :lre no in!lt llnoes vlhere 
the lighting 1.s insufficient v;hen the dJylirt t is augmented 
wi th arti ficial light. There are seven I.ns tances where the 
davli6ht alone is under the 15 foot-oandle minimum . The 
g~eatest amount of light in anyone place is 1 0 foot-cRndle s . 
This would be insufficient lightins !or nt~ht use, but it 
accounts for the s~tisfactory light in nIl rooms ',7hen the 
inn~r artificial lights ~re used .11 th daylight. The shades 
are of the cloth type ani in good condition. The two 1nner 
luminaires can b · turned on sep:U'stelv. from the outer two . . 
The Falr.i Cunso lidllted5chool is located at Fa1r.lan~, 
ndi'lns . The 1'0 o~n6 8t~tements are made !n reference to 
T .bles VI and VII. All tr'~ roo!'ls, exoe~~ nd 2 E!l.st and 7 and 
East, are above the 16 p .. r· C~tlt minimum mndow to floor area 
ratiO. ThL color is tood in all the rooms . There ere four­
tee~ instances where the ll1um1nation is not hirh enough 
ven with the artificial lights 1n oper~t10n. There are 
-------------------------------------------------------------
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WLE VIII 	DAn ON LIGKUSG SECURED U 'rlDl 
SRZLBY !ODSHIP SCIIOOL 
<Xli NO. H:lIGH2' WI1lDOW WALL Ci:ILlJIG NO. 'l'YPE 
ARD .urn Al!U COLOH COLOR LtIlIi"- LtI.!IB­
ORlEB'l'A- SID .l.IRES ilRI:S 
'nON 
&2 	 Welt 13xl245 151.6 CrlNllll Cream 4 S.D. 
kat 13xl245 151.6 Cre8DI Cream S.D.•Xaat 13xl245 151.6 Crellll Cream S.D. 
&9 felt 13%1245 151.6 Cream Cream •" S.D • 13x66B 151.6 White rute S.D.
" 
'U:IlLB IX SIGB! IiETER DlDIIGS 'rAUB .iT THI 
sHIlLn TOlmSHIP SCHOOL 
ROa.! NO. l"OOT-CARDLES liut raadlnl it da:yliYlt onl:y. 
AND Second reading 1e toW da:yl1cht and art11'ic-
ORIENTA.. 0tJnR 0U'Dl! IIDiBl1 IllJIRR 1al 
TION nOB'!' liOX COER )'ROB'r B.O.CX l1gbt 
~----------------------------- ------------------------~--:1&2 Weat 41-42 41-42 25-26 21"32 18-20 
3&4 kit 11-13 22...;)5 10-11 5-7 ~lO 
5&:6." 22~" 2~4 1 &.20 10-12 13-15 
7&9 leat 34-35 26-27 22-33 13-14. 10-12 
liu. Ia,t 17..J.9 21-22 11-12 ~9 .6-9 . 
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TABLE X DiI.'l'A ON LIGHTING SECURED AT 
WALDRON SCHOOL 
ROOM NO . HEIGHT WINnow WALL CEILING NO. TIPE 
A_lID AND AREA COLOR COLOR L UIiIN- Lu!IN­
ORIENTATION SIZE AIRES AIRES 
----------- --4sq. ft+.- (sq. it)- .-.- - .. - ---.------------ ------ - - .--­
1&2 East IIp:648 139 .2 Ern.Cr. Cream 2 S.D. 
3&4 East ll'p648 139 .2 Ern.Cr. Crear!! 2 S.D. 
5&6 Weat llp648 139.2 Ern.cr. Cream 2- S.D. 
7&8 West ll-p:648 139.2 Ern.Cr. Cream 2 S.D. 
Eng. East 11,x676 116.5 Ern. Cr. Cream 2 S.D. 
Com. Soutl\. ll-E644. 116.5 Brn.Cr. Cream ;;) S.D.. 
Mu. Nor t h 11 644 103.3 Brn.Cr. Cream 2 s.DOJ 

~ss. East 112 1378 233 Brn.Cr. Cream 4 S.D. 
Mat h.South l1ix644 116.5 Brn.Cr. Cream 2 S.D. 
Rist .North ll-p644 103.3 Brn.Cr. Cream 2 S.D. 
TABLE XI SIGHT METER READINGS TJlnN AT 
ULDB.OE' SCHOOL 
ROO~ NO. FOOT-CA}TDLES First r eading is daylight only. The 
J\.ND second. read.ing is total daylight and arUfieial 
ORIENTATION OUTER OUTER INNER INNER 1 ight. 
FRONT BACK CENTER FRONT BACK , 
· i&;-;;t----i5:i~--1;:15 --i;l;;----S:;;----:a:;-------·-----l 

Mol Eaet 19-30....1.a. 21-33 .5!,a.5 5-..5 
5&6 WeB t 50-50 50- 50 17-32 ..a.a ..i..9 
7&8 West 50-50 24-35 lQ:il ~ 3-4 
Eng. East 23­ 24 21-24 .4::llJ 2=.3 2~3 
Com.Sou. 22-24 50-50 0-10 ~ .a:4 
\ .~ No.· 
Asu .li:aet 
Math.Sou. 
50-50
.1:!l 
25-38 
50-50 
40-42 
14-18 
,'-"
.Z=2.. 
21-37 
JJ..l'as 
15-16 
9-10
,a-3
Z:: 
Hist .Nor. 50-50 50_50 25-32 l..l-12 9_10 
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seven instances where the daylight is be low t he 15 foot­
candle minimum, but by burning the artifi cial lights this 
is corrected. The greatest amount of a rtificial light tn 
anyone place is 6 foot-candles. At ni ght or on dark days 
this would be insufficient lighting. The shades are of the 
clo th type and in fair condition. 
The Shelby Township .3chool is located about four miles 
south of Shelbyville on State Road 9 . All data is given in 
Tables VIII and I X: . All the rooms, except 1!:usic East , a re 
above the 16 per cent mi nimum window to fl oor a rea ratio. 
The color is good but it is darke ned with age. There are 
ten i nst ances where the total daylight and artificia l light 
is not sufficient. There is one instance where the dayli ght 
is not sufficient but the artificial light brings the total 
above the 15 foot -candl e s needed. The greatest amount of 
artificial light recorded i n anyone pl ace is 3 foot-candl es . 
This would not be enough light for dark days or at night. 
The shades are of the cloth type a nd their condition is good. 
The 'Nald r on Consolidated School is located a t Wald r on, 
Indiana. All the rooms are above the 16 per cent min imum 
window to floor a rea rat io . The color, as stated in Table X, 
is too dark to be satisfactory. 'l'here are t wenty-four in­
stances where the combined daylight and artificial light is 
below the 15 foot-candles reqUired. There are four i ns t , .n ces 
where the dayli ght readings are below the 15 foot-candle 
--
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IDLE XII DATA ON LIGHTING SECURED A.T 
MARION T~VNSRIP jND JERICHO SCHOOLS 
ROC».! NO. HEIGHT IlINDClV WALT, CEILING NO. TYPlI1 
£NIl AIm AREA COLOR COLOR LWIN- LUMm­
ORIENTA.TION SIZE llRES AIRES 
(eq.ft ) (sq.!t ) 
-----­-~,- ._-,._-------.-----------------.. ---------------------­
MARION '1'0'11'. 

1&2 West 114 Brn.Vi'b.o Wh. 4 S.D. 

3&4 East 11 630 114 Brn.Wb. Wh . 4 S.D.
11~~4 

5&6 West 11 09 114 Brn.Wh. Who 4 S •. D. 
7&8 Eas t 1l~609 68 Brn.Wh. Wh. 4, S.D. 

J erioho 

1-4 South 11ix841 117 Buff Cr. 2 S.D. 

5-8 South 1l~x841 117 Buff Cr. 2 S.D. 

UBLE Xl II SIGHT METJ;iR BEADINGS TAKEN A.T 

MARION TOWNSHIP AND JERICHO SCHOOLS 

ROo.! NO. FOOT- CANDLES First reading is daylight only. 'Il:,e 

A.~ sec ond reading is total daylight and artific i al 

ORIENTATION OUTER OUTER INNER INNER l1~t . 

FRO l<r BACK CENTER FRONT BACK 

----------... .... --------------,-----_.... _-------.-------- --------_._---­
MARI ON 'l'RP . 

1&2 !lest 50-50 50-50 50-50 25"';)7 25-26 

13&4 Eaut 2::10 17-20 ~a. ~7 ~9 
5&6 West 50-50 50-50 41-44 21-23 20-24 
7&8 Eas t ~12 20-22 ?:lQ 5:.8 5-9 
Jericho 
1-4 South 50- 50 50-50 28-.32 5-8 l..k13 
5-8 South 50_50 60-50 25-30 .z.....S. 12M15 
L1·3 
minimum, but this diffi cuI ty is overc ome by burning the 
artificial lights. The greatest amount of artificial light 
shown in Table XI is 8 foot-candles. The shades are of the 
cloth type and in poor condition. The rooms 1,2 East, 3,4 
East, 5,6 West, 7,8 west are housed in a portable building. 
The number of luminaires as given in Table X is insufficient 
for the rooms. 
The ti arion Township School is located about Six miles 
northeast of Shelbyville. By referring to 'rabIes XII and 
XIII the following facts are noted: Two of the four rooms 
are below the 16 per cent minimum window to floor area ratio. 
There is too much brown in the color of these rooms. There 
are eight instances where the cOll'bined daylight and artifi­
cial light is not up to the 15 foot-candles needed. The 
greatest amount of artificial light in anyone place was 
4 foot-candles. These rooms would not have sufficient light 
on dark days or at night. The shades were of the cloth 
type and in fair condition. 
The Jericho School is located in Van Buren Township. 
Both of the rooms are below the 16 per cent minimum window 
to floor area ratiO. The color as shown ln Table XII is 
too dark to be satlsfactory. In Table XIII there are three 
instances where the combined daylight and artificial llght 
readings are not\J.p to the 15 foot-candle minimum. There 
is one instance where the daylight is not satisfactory, but 
-------
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TABLE XVI 	 DATA ON LIGHTING SECURED AT 
:BOGGSTCTtIN SCHOOL 
F~OIII No. Height Windoll Wall Cellir.g No. Type 
end and Area Coler Color Lum1n- Lumin-
Ori enta tion Size aires aires 
(Sq.ft) (sq.ft)
--.--_..__.._--..,--.:._-_ ...'- ....-..- ... _-- .. , ..._-- - ........ .. __..... ._----.-........""--_....._...._-_.. 
1&2 North lZx688 lOB Buff Cream "e. S.D, 
3&4 North 12x688 108 Bu.ff Cream 2 S.D. 
5&6 North 12%688 108 Buff Cream 2 S.D. 
7&8 North t 688 108 Buff Cream :<) S.D. ASB.South 1152 175 Buff Cream 4 S.D.1111 
Eng. East 12X344 75.8 :Buff Cream 2 S.D. 
Sci. West 1:<)x344 75.8 Buff Cream 2 S.D. 
Com.South 12x153 24 Buff Cream 1 S.D. 
Mu. East 45.3 White ,fult e 2 "-D. * 575 
TULE XVII SIGHT METER READINGS T1\!EN AT 
:BOGGSTOWN SCHOOL 
Boom No. FOOT-CA}i1)L~:S First read ing daylight only. Second 
and Outer Outer Inner Inner total 4ay­
Ori ent ation Front Back Center Front Back l itbt and 
artific ial 
1--------------­_.. ---..---------------.--.----­---... --------­_____ 
1&2 Nort h 50-50 50-SO 22-28 ~10 9:11 
3&4 North 50_BO 50-50 22-28 10-12 ~ 
5&6 North 50-.'iO 50-50 22-29 8-11 ~2 
7&8 North 50-50 50_"0 22-28 lQ-l~ 19-13 
ASS. South 42-43 42-43 22-25 17-18 ~ 
Eng. East 20-22 22-23 44-45 30-35 35-38 
Sci .West 32-34­ 50-50 48-50 190021 50-50 
TypeSouth !i::2. 27-28 20-27 1::19 27~8 
Mu. East M 50-50 22-26 7-10 50-..'iO 
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the use of art1ficial li 1!ht brings it to t he 1 5 foot - candle 
minimum. 'rhe gre a test amount of artif i c i a l light recorded 
i s 5 foot-candles. The shades are of the cloth type and 
in very poor conditi on. 
The Mt . Auburn Consolidated School i s located at Mt. 
Auburn, I ud;i ana, a '1d. Tables XIV and XV give data on t h is 
school. All t he rooms, except Science North are above the 
1 6 per cent minimum window to floor area ratio. The color 
i s good in all the rooms except the elementary rooms which 
are a little d a rk. The re are eig:h t instances where the 
illumina tion is not hi gh enough even with the artificial 
lights in operation. 'rhere a re ten i nst ances where the day­
light a lone is below the 15 f oo t-candle minimum , but where 
the ar tificial l igh t raises it to the required amount. The 
greatest amount of light f r om the Il.rtificial sources in a ny 
one pl a ce is 8 f oot-candles. The shades of the cloth type 
a r e in good condition. The entire building is in a r a ther 
shaded l ocation. 
The Bog gstown Consolida ted School is located a t Boggs­
town , Indiana . The dat a for this school is found in Tables 
XVI a nd XVII . The rooms a re above the 1 6 per cent mi nimum 
winlow to floor -are a ratio except Engltsh Eas t and Hi s tory 
and Science West . The color is sati s f ac tory in a ll r ooms. 
There are t hi rte en instances where the combined daylight 
and a rtificia l light i s below the 15 foot-c ano_le mini mum. 
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TABLE XVIII DATA ON LIGHTING SECURED AT 
BENGAL,CUTSINGEE.SMITHLAND A1'D MARIETTA SCHOOLS 
ROad NO. HEIGHT wmoow- WALL CEILING NO. fin 

.um .&ml AREA COLOR COLOR LU.iIN- LUMIN• 

OR:mN'J'J.- SIZE AIRES J.IF.ES 

TIOH (sq.ft) (sq.ft)

--_--_----_..,-'------... -.... -_..,---"""_.....-.---_.,-----.'- ------- . .. ---------_ ...,.~ -
llENG~ 
1-4 North 12X783 120 Grey Grey 0 C 

5-8 Nor th 12x826.5 120 Grey Grey I) 0 

CUTSINGER 

1-8 1:>'%616 103.:3 Buff Buff 0 0 

SMITlILllID 

1-4 Soutb 12%696 90 Buff Buff 0 0 

5-8 North 12x684 90 Buff Buff 0 0 

MARIETTJ. 

1-4 North 12ix?3? 86.6 Grey Gray 0 0 

5-8 South 12p737 86.6 Grey Grey 0 0 

T.IUlLE XIX SIGHT METER READINGS TilKEN AT 
BENGAL ,CUTSINGER ,SMITBI~l1J AND MARIETTA. SCHOOLS 
--.•.. --­
ROOM NO. FOOJl'-CANIlLES Dayl ight reading only. 'll;lere were no 

AND light s in these Bchoo1s. 

ORIENTA- OUTER OUTER INNER nmER 

TION FRONT BACK CENTER FRONT BACK 

-----------_...-_...'_._.---. ---------...... - ..... - --- - - - ,- ..._------...,-_. ---_._­
BENGAL 

1-4 North 42 35 24 16 20 

5-8 North 50 50 37 15 20 

CUTSINGER 29 50 15 17 16 

1-8 

SMITHLAND 

1004 South 50 50 25 11 27 

5-8 North 50 50 38 50 ..§ 

Marie t ta 

1-4 North 28 45 25 23 27 

15.8 South 50 50 30 12 20 
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TABLE XXII DATA ON LIGHTING SECURED A.T 
MORAL SCHOOL 
ROa.l NO. HEIGHT WINDOW WALL CEILING NO. TYPE 
A.ND AND ARF.A COLOR COLOR LWI1t- LWIN­
ORIENTA- SIZE AIRES AIRES 
TION (sq.ft) (sq.ft ) 
,---~ ..,-~- -~---~-----..,.------ ----------------- --,-------~-- ... -..,----~ 
1&2 South 11x600 106.4 Cream Cream 4 S.D. 
3 West 11x735 106.4 Cream Cream 4 S.D. 
4 South 11x800 159.6 Cream Cream 6 S.D. 
5 South 11x800 159.6 Cream Cream 6 S.D. 
S South 11x800 159.6 Cream Creazr. 6 S.D. 
7 East 11x800 159.6 Crealn Cream 6 S.D. 
8 East 11x800 159.S Cream Cream 6 S.D. 
Ass. West 15%1770 420 Cream CreBl:l EI S.D. 
Cem.North 11x420 80 Cream Cream 4 S.D. 
Eng. North 11x420 80 Cream Cream 4 S.D. 
Sc! .East 11x600 106.4 Cream Cream 4 S.D. 
!.Iu . East 11x800 159.6 Crea'll Cream 6 S.D. 
TJ.BLE XXIII S!GH~' METER RE1lJJINGS T.IiKEN 
AT MORAL SCHOOL 
• 
ROeM NO. FOOT-CANDLES First reading is daylight enly. 
AND Second reading is total daylight and artificial 
ORIENTATION OUTER OUTER INNEE n,NER light. 
FRONT BACK CENTER FRONT BACK 
-------------<--- - - - - -- ~,-------- -- ... ------ ---_.-- -_.' .._---------­
1&2 South 50-50 50-50 24-26 10-13 9-13 
3 West 50-.';1) 50-50 30-33 U::1§ ~ 
4 South 50-60 50-50 10-14 5-7 9"l4 
5 South 50-50 50-50 10-l4 5-7 ~.4 
6 South 50-50 50-50 11-14 5-7 10-15 
7 East 50_50 50-50 45::46 28.-31 33:35 
B East 50-50 50-S0 43-45 27-30 31-33 
Ass West 50-50 50-50 48-49 17-22 21-24 
Com.North 50-50 24-28 12-19 ~ 5-10 
Eng. North 50_50 24-28 11-18 3-R B 
Sci.East 50-50 50-50 44-45 20-21 10- 11 
Mu. East 50-50 50-50 45-'1S 28-.."l 33- 35 
--.- - ..---------­
I.!o 
" 
The g reatest amount of artificial light in anyone place 
is 7 foot-c a ndl es . The cloth shades are in good condit ion. 
The Be~al , Cutsinger, Smithl a nd, a nd Marietta Schools 
are all located in Hendricks Township. In reference to 
Tables XVIII and XIX t he following facts are noted : the 
w.l.ndow to floor 8.rea r atio is above the 16 per cent mi nimum 
in ('.11 rooms except the one room at t h e Cuts inger Schoo l. 
The color is very dark a nd uns a tisfa ctory . All' of these 
schools are without artificial lights . The lle;ht readings 
in three instances are below the 15 foot-c a ndl e minimum. 
The o the r readings a re good because of tJo.e I s,ck of shades and 
much gl are was noted. The windows were on two and sometimes 
t hre e sides of the rooms accountine f or the h1f h readlnr,s ort 
some ' of the inner desks . 
The 11 0ntl gellool J, n loca t ed l_n Koral Township about 
four l:1il os e3.3t of London, Ind iana , and Tables XXII and XXIII 
show dat a . All t he rooms , exce pt 3 West , ape above the 16 
pe r ce n t mi nimum window to floor area ratio. The color of 
t he r o oms is s a tisfa ct ory ex cept where it is aged. TI18pe are 
fif teen i nstll,nces where comb i ned daylight and a rtificial light 
readings were not up to the 15 foot-c andle minimum. There 
are f ive ins t ances where t he d a yl ight was not suffiC i ent, 
but the artif i cial light raised the reading above the minimum. 
The gr eatest amount of artificial light recorded at anyone 
loca tion wa s 5 foot-candles. The cloth shades a re in poor 
--------------------------------------------------------
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T4BLE XX 	 DATl ON LtGHTING SECURED ~T 
MOaBISTn~N SCHOOL 
ROa.! NO. IlEIGHT ;nNDa.~ WALL CiILING NO . TYPE 
.UD AND .AlllU. OOLOR COLOR L ll!.lIlI- L til IN­
ORIENTA_ SIZE AIllES AIRES 
TION (sq.ft) (sq. rt) 
-
1 South 12t682 120 Buff Cream 4 S.u. 
a North 12 682 120 Buff' Craam 4 S.D. 
:0 North 
4 North 
6 North 
12t567 12 x567 12 682 90 90laO Buff Buff' Buf! Cr .. am Cre80lll Crea.'ll 4 4 4 S.D. S.D . s.n. 
6 South 
Ass .lIor. 
BiatHor 
lzh682 120 15~102 333O 120 
Buft 
White 
White 
Cream 
White 
lIhite 
4 
12 
4 
S.D. 
S.D . 
5.1) . 
Com.Sou 
Aes .Sou. l!Ef15 536 1 x1536 272 328 White White '//hite White 6 6 S. D. S.D. 
Lat.Sou. 12 453 120 White lVhite 2 s.u. 
HiBtNor . latx690 120 White White 4 S.D. 
Mu.East 10 %726 108 lIhite 'llhite 4 s. n. 
SCi.East 12!x414 127.6 White White 2 S.D. 
TABLJ: XXI SIGHT METER READINGS TllEN AT 

MORRISTOiTN SOHooL 

ROC!.! NO . FOOT-ClUlDES J'irst reading i8 daylight only . 
AND Second reading is total daylight and arti!icial 
ORIENTA­ 0lJ'l'EB OUl'ER I:1NER INmlR lit'ht. 
TION FRONT BACK CENTER FRONT MCK 
-------------------------------------------------------, 
1 Soutb 60-50 45-48 21-24 ~ 
2 North 50-50 44-46 29-30 16-18 
3 North 44-48 48-50 37-40 16-22 
4 North 50-50 50-50 27-30 1.'3:l.:l 
5 North 44-48 50-60 38-40 1;:-. r5-16 
6 S.,uth 50-50 36-45 ll=l1 5-,i Q.;£ 
A.n.Nor. ~(1-.50 50-liO 28-32 l.£.l2 l.i3:l.7
ru..t .~Or 50-60 50-"0 42-44 26-29 15-19 
Com. Sou. 48-50 30-34 	 4-8WP 	 -J.. 
ABU .Sou. ~ 50-50 32-36 ~ 50-50 
Lat .Son. 46-48 22-23 28~ 13- 34-35 
Hi~tlI'or • 50-50 5O-1iO 36-38 @§ l~O 
lIu.East 50-50 50-50 33-38 ~ 23-.26 
Sci .Eaat 50-50 50-50 38-42 50-50 21-23 
__ 
TABLE XXIV DAU ON LI GHT.ING T.llEN AT NOBLE, TII'P • 
LEWIS CREEK,J'OtllnAINTCWIN AND BLUE RIDGE SCHOOLS 
- CEIL ING .-------ROa.! NO. HEIGHT WINDOW W.ALL NO. TYPE 
AND AND .IF.EA COLOR COLOR LIM IN- LtlMIN-
ORIEm!1.­ SIZE AIRES AIRES 
TI01ll (sq.ft ) (sq.ft) 
-------------------------------_..._-­ -----. -­-­---_.. ---.-- ...----.---­
NOBLE TIVP 
1 West 12][644 108.7 Buff Cream 4 
2&3 North 12%690 125.3 Buff Cream 4 
4&5 North 12%690 125.3 Buff Cream 4 
6&7 South 12x690 125.3 Buff Cream 4 
S West 12x644 108.7 Buff Cream 4 
LEWIS CR. 
1-3 North 1~735 126.5 Buff Cl'eam 1 
4-~. South 1 795 126.5 Buff Cream 1 
FOUNTAINTOWN 
1.-4 Eaat 12x816 156 Buff Cream 1 
5-8 East 12x816 156 Buff Cream 1 
BLUE RIDGli: 
1-4 East 13-720 120.9 Brown Cream 4 
5-8 North 13x600 9.1.6 BroVJn Cream 4 
'-­
!I!AlILE :u;:; SIGHT METER READINGS 'l'AKEIi .A.'l' NOBLE. 
LEWIS CBEElt , FOUNTAINTOWN AND BLUE RIDGE SCHOOLS 
- -­ -
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S. D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
ROW. NO. FOOT-CAI1DLES Fir-st reading is dayU Olt only. 
AND Second readIng is total daylight and artificial 
ORIENTa- OUTER OUTER INNER INNER light. 
TION FRONT CENTER nUt FRONT BACK 
"1j­
-----------------------_._-------...-------_. ._-------_...--_._------­
NOBLE N.P 
L West 50_50 26-32 29-33 27-32 15-19 
2&3 North 50.50 48-50 5O....<;() 19-25 26-35 
4&5 North 50-50 45-47 50....'iO 21-25 19-21 
6&7 South 12-21 15-21 16-24 10-17 l2::!.1 
8 West 50-50 45-50 50-50 25-30 24-32 
~ns CR. 
1-3 North 50.50 30-38 38-38 21-22 14-15 
4-6 South 50-50 15-22 50-50 5·6 3.5 
FOUNTAINTOWN 
1-4 East 50-50 1°-2~ 21-23 ~6 5",-6 
5-8 East 50.50 11 - 24 22-23 5-7 5-6 
BLUE RIDGE 
1-4 East 50-50 22.25 50.50 13-15 18-20 ' 
5-8 North 50-50 20·23 50-50 lO-lr 9-11 
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condition a nd some of the cente r readings which are high a re 
due t o the fact the shades in thooe rooms could not be lowe red. 
The Aiorristown Consolidate d School is located at Morris -
town, Indiana. Referring to Tables XX a nd XXI t h e following 
facts are evident : Assembly .North , Music Basement , 3 North , 
and 4 North a re below the 16 per cent minimum window · to floor 
area ratio. The color of the rooms is sat isfactory. There 
are ten instances where the combined dayli ght and artificial 
light is not up to the 15 foot-candle minimum. There are 
ten instances where t he d a ylight a lone is not sufficient but 
the a rtificial light raises it above the 15 foot-c andle min­
imum. The greatest amount of a rtificial light recorded in any 
one instance is only 8 foot-candles. Some of t he unusually 
hi gh or low r eadings in the r ooms are due to window placement. 
The cloth shades a re in good condition. 
The Nobl e Township School i s loc a ted in Noble Township. 
Data for this s chool i s shown in Tables XXIV and XXV. All 
of the rooms B.re above the 16 per cent minimum window to 
floor area r a tio. The color of the rooms is s a tisfactory. 
The lighting in this school is very [ 0 ad. There a r e only 
three inst o.nces where the da ylight re adings are below the 
15 foot-c andle minimum, even here the artificial li ghts 
bring it above the minimum 2~ount. The greate s t amount of 
artificial light recorded i s 9 foot-candles. This is good, 
but it is not sufficient for night study . The cloth shades 
are i n good condi tion. 
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The Lewls Creek School is located at Lewis Creek, Ind­
iana. Rooms I, 2, 3 North are above the 16 per cent minimum, 
while Rooms If, 5, 6 South are below the minimum. The color 
is too dark as seen in Table XXI'!. In Table XXV the re are 
two readings where the light is not up to the 15 foot-candle 
minimum even with the a rtificial light in use. There is one 
instance where the daylight is under the 15 foot-candle min­
imum but the artificial light raises it satisfactorily. The 
greatest amount of light from the artificial source recorded 
is 8 foot-candles and this was due to the center reading 
being taJ,en unde r the single center lumina ire. The cloth 
shades are in very poor condition• . 
The Fountaintown, I ndiana School, a two room structure, 
was checked and results are shown in Tables XXIV and XXV. 
Both rooms have window areas above the 16 per cent ratio 
minimum. The color of the rooms was too dark. There are 
four instances whe re the combined daylight and artificial 
is below the 15 foot-candle minimum. There are two instances 
where the daylight is insufficient, but the artificial li ght 
brings t he tot a l above t he minimum. The maximum artificial 
light recorded in a nyone place is 13 foot-candles. This 
was due to the fact it was taken under the single center 
luminaire. 'l'he cloth shades are in good condition. 
The Blue Ridge School is located at Blue Ridge,Indiana, 
ani Tables XXIV and x..'>0! give data for this school. There 
---
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TABLE XXVI 	 DATA ON LIGHTING SECURED AT 
FLAT ROCK SOHOOL 
Rca.! NO. HEIG'HT WINDOW WALL CEILING NO . TYPE 
AND AND AREA COLOR COLOR Lt~nn_ LUMIN" 
ORIENTA- SIZE AIRES AIRES 
TION (Sq.ft) (sq.ft) 
1-3 South 14%821 
4-6 North 14-391 
Ase.South 12XZ593 
Sci.Eaat 12xS3a 
HistNorth 12x340 
Com.North 12x340 
Sew.North 1Zx340 
Mathl'orth 14x821 
ASS .Sollt.h 14x821 
Eng.North 12X340 
81.7 
81 . 7 
30S 
1Zl.8 
60.9 
60.9 
60.9 
81.7 
102.2 
69.8 
Brown 
Brown 
Buff 
Buff 
Buff 
Buf f 
Buff 
Buff 
Brown 
Buf! 
}luff 2 
Buff 2 
Cream 8 
Oream Z 
Oream 1 
Cream 1 
Cream 1 
Cream Z 
Buff Z 
Cream 2 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
TABLE XXVII SIGHT METER READINGS TAKEN AT 

FLAT ROCK SCHOOL 

1-=-;; -	 --­RO(Jll NO . FOOT-CAb-TIlLES First reading is daylight only. The 
AND second reading is total daylight and artificial 
ORIENTA- OUTEll OUTER INIDlR INNER light:. 
TION FRONT llACK CENTER mONT BACl 
~-.. ---.-- -----_. ---. -----------------------------_. -_._---------_. 
1-3 South 40-45 50_50 2Z-Z6 5.~e 5-7 
4-6 North 50- 50 Z4-26 ZO-25 6-8 4,:06 
Ass. South 35-37 45-47 19-24 29-35 9-10 
Sci.~st 36-50 .li::!'3 18-24 Z6-28 7,:9 
HistNorth 50-50 30-'M ZO-32 14-16 11-15 
Com.North 50--50 31-34 21-33 15-17 1Z-16 
Sew. North 43-46 42-44 23-25 ZZ-24 21-25 
l.IathNorth 50-50 24-26 20-25 p~8 4-6 
Ass .South 40-45 50-50 23-27 5-8 3-~ 
Eng.North 35-38 44-48 26-33 15-23 17-20 
-- ------.----. 
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are two rooms in use at this building. 1, 2, 3, If East is 
above the 1 6 per cent minimum window to floor area ratio, 
while 5 , 6 , 7, 8 North is below the 16 per cent minimum. 
There a re two instances where t he combined daylight and 
art .ificial light is below the 15 foot-candle minimum. There 
is one instance where the daylight reading is the one below 
the minimum, but the artificial light brings it to the 
required amount. The color of the rooms is too dark. The 
greatest amount of a rtifici a l li ght r ecorded was only 3 
foot-c andles. The cloth shades R~e in fair condition. 
The Flat Rock Consolidated ScLool is loca ted at Flat 
Rock, Indiana , a nd Tables XXVI and XXVII g ive data for 
this school. The rooms va ry greatly in size. Assembly South, 
Mathematics North, 7th Grade Assembly South, and 1, 2 ,3 South 
are all below the 16 per cent minimum window to floor area 
ratio. The color is good. in all t ;"G rooms except Mathemat ics 
North; 7th Grade Assembly South ;1, ~ , 3 . South, and 4,5,6 North . 
These rooms are all in the older part of the building. There 
are ten instances where the illumina tion is not satisfactory 
even with the artificial lights on. There are also f our 
instances where the dayli ght is not sufficient, but t he 
artifici a l light brings the tot a l above the 15 foot-candle 
minimum. The greatest amount of a rtificial l ~ht in a ny 
one place i 8 12 foot-candles. The cloth shade s are in 
good condition in the newer part of the building. 
CHAPTER IV 

SHELBYVILLE SCHOOLS COMPARED 

TO STANDARDS OF LIGHTING 

The Shelbyville City Schools were checked on il l umina­
tion in t~e s ame manner as the Shelby County Schools. The 
a ctua l testing in these schools was done during the month 
of April 1939 on clear mornings only , between the hours of 
9 :30 and 10 :30 . The wi ndow areas and room dimensions were 
also taken. 
If the room was on the east the shades were ad justed 
to exclude all glare. This accounts for the low readings 
in east rooms during t he test ing hour. The light readi r.gs 
were taken on t he desks at the working a ngle. The four 
corner and the center desks were used . When taking the 
re adings the daylight illumination lVas t aken first, then, 
as an assistant quickly turned on t he artificial lights, 
a second reading was taken whi ch gave an accurate total 
reading. When the dayl ight reading is subtracted from the 
total reading the artificial light is the difference. 
The color of t he walls a nd ceiling Vias noted ; t he 
type of l ighting was determined; and any irregularities 
such as an exterior obstruction or glare, l a ck of window 
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shades or absence of artificial light were recorded. 
The following t ables are to be read horizontally from 
left to right. Tables XXVIII, XXX, XXXII, XXXIV, XXXVI, 
XXXVIII give dimensional descriptions of rooms, their color, 
and the number a nd type of luminaires. S.D. refers to semi-
direct type of luminaires. Tables XXIX, XXXI, XXXIII, XXXV , 
XXXVII, XXXIX cont a in sight-meter readings, expressed in 
foot-candles, t aken at each corner desk a nd center desk. 
"Out e r front" refers to the fIrst forward desk in the row 
nearest t he wall of orientation. "Outer back" refers to 
the last desk in the sarr;e row. "Ce nter" r e fers to the desk 
nearest the center of the room. The "inne r front" refers 
to the ftrst forwa rd desk in the row nearest the wall oppo­
site the wall of orientation. The "inner back" refers to 
t he last desk in the same row. The first reading in each 
hyphenated t wo is the daylight reading , while the second 
readinG in each hyphena ted two is the total daylight a nd 
artificial light reading . By subtra cting the first re ad­
ing from the second re ading the amount of artificial li ght 
is found. The red underlines in the s e tables indicate these 
read i ngs are below the 15 foot-candle minimum even with the 
artificial lights in use. The blue underlines indicat e that 
the dayli ght r ec"dlng 1s under the 15 foot-candle minimum but 
the artificial li ght raises it above this figure. 
Th.e Major School is located on 'Fra nklin Street near th.e 
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~1E XXVI II DA~ ON LI~HTING SECURED AT 
MAJOR SCHOOL 
-------­ -­--­ - -­ ­ - - - -
-
ROCIil NO. mam WIlmow WALL CEILING NO . TYPE 
.ABD .A.Nll AliEA COLOR COLOR LllIdIN- LWIN­
ORIENTA­ SlZJ!: .AIRES URES 
TIOI'! ( sa .ft ) ( so.ft ) 
1 
2B 
2.A 
3 
4B 
4.A. 
5ll 
§.B 
SA. 
SOTJ'l'B: 
SOUTIf 
WEST 
EAST 
SOUTH
EAS!l.' 
soum 
soum 
SOlJ'l'H 
i~B2 
12~7B2 
lUx?82 y 
12'/ix?B2 
1$7821 782 
1 782 
1~782 
12llX819 
15'7.5 
157.5 
15?~ 
157 .5 
157. 5 
157.5 
157 . 5 
157. 5 
157.5 
Do. CIiE.A14 WE I nl 
BR. CREAM WHITE 
BR.CRiW! WHIn: 
Bli. CREAM WHITE 
BR.CREAM mI~ 
BR. CREAM WHITE 
BR. CREAl£ WHI'lll 
Bli.OREAM WHI Tli 
BR. Cru:AI.! 'II'HI TE 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
S.J). 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
TllLE XXIX SIGBT !dETER :IlFADINGS TAKEN 
AT IitAJOR SCllOOL 
RO a! NO . FOOT-CANDLES Fi rat reading h daylight onl y. 
AND Second reading is to t al dayl ight and artificial 
ORIEN'll- OUTER OUTER Iloo:R J!l'lNER light. 
TION FROh'T BACK CENTER nONT BACK 
1 
2Jl 
2A 
3 
4B 
4.A. 
5B 
6B 
SA 
SOUTH 

SOUTH 

WEST 

EAST 
SOUTH 
:US!!' 
SOUTH 
SOUTH 
SOUTH 
35-37 
35-37 
50-..."0 
37-40 
50-50 
37~ 
50-50 
50-50 
50-50 
34--37 
3437 
150-50 
50-50 
50-50 
50-50 
50_'>0 
50-50 
50-50 
1&:l§ 
1~-15 
28-31 
17-20 
10-1? 
170020 
10-12 
30-3? 
?~8 
~ 
.§:&.. 
lshl,~ 
8-1? 
5-8 
s:..12 
!i:9 
20-2? 
~ 
.ad.l 
8-ll 
15-18 
8-1? 
5-8
-

..cu 
~ 
15-18 
~ 
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IDLE XXX D.A.T.A. ON LIGHTING SECURED AT 
SHELBYVILLE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
.ROClo! NO . HEIGHT WI NDOW lULL CEILING NO. TYPE 
.iND .om .A.llEA. COLOR COLOR LllIdIN- LllIdIN-
ORIENTA.- SIZE AIBES AIRES 
TION (so.n ) (eo . rt) 
SEll'DlG WE ST 13%903 120 Cream White 6 S . D. 
LIT . :;;;kST 13x602 80 Cream lI'hite 4 S .D. 
StraP SOU'l'R 13xlno 320 Creal!> tihite 8 S .D. 
ENG. :UST 13xti88 80 Cr88l!l Wh ite S.D . 
IlATB . EAST 13x602 108 Cream White 4'" S. D. 
.ENG. WEST 13xS02 108 Cream White 4 S. D. 
MATH. WEST 13xS02 108 Or88l!l Whit e 4 S.D. 
1LIL!lH . EAST 13%602 108 Cream White 4 S .D. 
ASS . SOU'l1i 13x!no 434 Cream White 8 S .n. 
GEOG. EAST 13x602 10 8 Creazn White 4 S.D . 
ENG. EAST 13%S02 108 Creazn lI'hite 4 S.D . 
RIST. EAST 13x602 108 CreM Whi t e 4 S .D. 
SCI . WEST 13x602 108 Cream llbi te 4 S.D . 
LIl! . WEST 13x602 108 Cream White 4 S.D. 
ASS . SOUTH 13x!no 434 Cre8ID White 4 S.D. 
KIST . EAST 13xS02 108 Cre8l!1 White 4 S.D. 
,
-
TAJiLJI XXXI SIGHT METER H1W>UIGS ~E~r II 

SHELBYVILLE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

r-- . 
ROCfoI NO . FOOT- CANIlLES First readiIlg is daylight onl;y . 
.iND Second reading is t otal d.syligbt and art ificial 
ORIEN'fA.. OUTER 0U'l'ER IENER I NNER l1@l t. 
TION FRONT BACK CENTER FRONT :BACK 
SEWING WEST 14-) 6 11 -16 10_13 l2.:..lL ~ 
LIT EAST H --17 39-40 7-10 i::Q. !2::1l 
SHOP SOUTH i5-Ts 2.2-24 ~ ~ ~ 
ENG. EAST Z=i .a.:l.Q .i;lJ. k1 1=I
w'm. EAST lS-18 13-1 6 ll.::J,;! ~ 6:a 
ENG. WEST 3 6-40 29-34 ~ 6_10 ~
-w.Ti:I. ViEST 50-S0 37-40 20-23 10- 18 i::ll 
MATH. EAST 20-21 18-19 14-1S 'H1 ~ 
ASS . SOUTH 50- 50 50- 50 16-1 8 ~ 25-27 
GEOG. EAST 1 6-18 U -J6 ~ 6-8 W 
ENG. EAST 19-20 17- 19 !£:1§. 7- 10 §:;U
BIST. EAST 19-20 17- 19 ~ 'Z=:]g a.u 
SCI . WEST 50-50 37-40 20-23 10- 17 ~ LIB. WEST 36-40 29- 34 9-12 5-10 2:!Z.
-ASS . SOUTE 50-50 38-'!.2 1 6-18 !;ll 25-27 
RIST. EAST 16-) 8 13- 16 11­ 13 5-8 6-9
- - - -
-
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center of She l byville . Reference to Table s XXVIII and XXIX 
will show t h e following facts: All the rooms are above the 
16 per cen t minimum window to floor a re a ratio. The color 
i B slightly d a rk. There are sixteen instances where t he 
total artificial and daylight is insufficient fo r good 
sight. There a r e t h r ee instances wher e t h e daylight is 
insuff i cient b u t the s.rt i f icia l l ights b r ing t he t otal 
above t he 15 foo t-ca ndl e minimum. The g r eatest amount of 
light r e corded was 5 foo t-candles. This would not be enough 
liGht for dark days or at night. 'rhe wi ndow shades were of 
the cloth type and i n go od conditi on. 
The Shelbyville Juni or High School i s loca t ed on 
Tompk i ns Street in the south part of t he city, and Tables 
X.xx and XXXI show data fo r this School. All t he rooms 
except Sewing Wes t a nd Literature East, whi ch a re basement 
r ooms, are abov e the 1 6 per cent minimulll window to floor 
ratio. The color is gOOd. The cloth sha des are i n f a ir 
condition. There are thirty-nine ins t ances where the t otal 
dayli ght and a rtifi cial light i s insufficient . Th e re are 
eleven instances where the daylight i s ins u ff icie nt but the 
artificial ligh t b r ings the t o t a l above the 15 foo t- candle 
minimum. The gr eatest amount of a rtif ic i a l li ght recorde d 
was 8 f oo t-c a nd l e s. This is insuf ficie nt li ght for ni ght 
or dark days. 
The Hend r ick s School is loc a t ed on South Miller Street 
-- --
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TilLE XXXII DATA ON LIGHTING SECUBED AT 
HENDRICKS S!lloot 
ROO! NO . H.lI:IGET lVINDaY lULL CULING NO. TYPE 
AND AlID ABEA COLOR OOLOR Ltl.!IN­ LUMI N-
ORUlNTA- SIZE AIRES AIRES 
TIOH B .ft B .ft 
lJl WEST 
lA NORTH 
211 SOUTH 
2A NORTH 
3ll NOliTH If1 %678 1 20 1 87 1 676 123 153 123 123 153 Cream Cream Cream Cream Crell/Il 
White 
White 
White 
'lihUe 
White 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
S.D. 
S.D . 
S.D. 
S.D . 
S.D . 
,. "STaEOG.NORTH ~ 1 67 123 123 Cr_ Cream 1Th1 te Whit. 4 4 S.D . S.D. 
EIST. SOUTH 1 20 123 Cream White 4 S.D. 
ENG. SOUTH 12 676 123 Cr eam White 4 S.D. 
Il.ATH .NORTH
"u. NORm 
ART SOUTH 
1ila021 59 
1 759 
217 
153 
153 
Cr eam 
Cream 
Cream 
White 
Vlbite 
White 
6 
4 
4 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D . 
TAllLE XXXIII SIGHT METER READI NGS TAKEN 
AT HENDRICKS SCHOOL 
BOW NO . 
AlID 
ORIEN"'.A-
TIOllT 
-_._­
FOOT-CANDLES First r eading i8 day1i!ht only. 
Second reading i. total daylight and artificial 
0U'1'ER OUTF.R INNER INNER light. 
fRONT lIACK CEJr'l!ER FRONT llCK 
111 WEST 
II NORTH 
211 SOUTH 
aA NORTH 
311 NORTH 
3A WEST 
aEOG.NORTH 
HIST . SOUTH 
ENG. SOUTH 
MATH.NORTH 
MO . NORTH 
ART SOUTH 
50-50 50-b0 46-48 22-26 17-21 
50-50 44-45 25-28 ~ lQ-13 
32....."4 28-31 20-.23 ~ 'ZrJJ2. 
50-50 40..42 29-33 ~ e:J.a.. 
50-50 39-4.1 27-29 16-19 ~ 
50-50 50..50 42-46 20-23 15-16 
50_'iO 50-50 37-40 l£,;;l.Z l.O-U 
37-40 30-31 l.2::U U.,.u g& 
20-24 a;ll l..i:JJl ~ li.aa 
50-50 5O_fiO 33-35 17-18 15-17 
33-35 50-60 30-32 l.\W.4. ~ 
37-40 30-31 la...a ll-J.4 &.ll.. 
~ I-~ 
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TABLE XXXIV DJ.n ON LIGHTING SECURED A! 

SHELBYVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

ROQ.! NO. HEIGHT WINDOiV ULL CEILI NG NO. TYPE 
.A.ND AND AEJilJ. COLOR COLOR LWIN* LUMIN-
ORUlNTA'" SIZE AIRES 
TION (sq.tt ) (sQ.. t t) 
D.SCI . NOR 13x1176 
ART E4.ST 13x819 
RIS!!' ElST 13x588 
HlS'r EAST 13x588 
SOI.NORTH ~840 
Sci.North 840 
SOe. ST. WE 13x588 
MATH WE ST 13x588 
Ca.tM WEST 13x588 
CCt.!M WEST 13x588 
ENG NORTlf 13x588 
HIS TNORTH 13x588 
ENG NORTH 13x588 
LAT E4.ST 13x588 
ASS.SOUTH 14%3640 
LaT. EAST 13%588 
200 Cream 
120 Oream 
108 Cr eam 
108 Oream 
216 Cream 
1 62 Cream 
108 Cream 
1 08 Oream 
108 Cr eam 
10 8 Cream 
108 Oream 
108 Cream 
108 Cream 
108 Cream 
315 Cream 
109 Cream 
White 6 
White 6 
White 4 
White 4. 
White 4 
White 4 
White 4 
White 4­
White 4 
YI'h i te 4 
white 4 
White 4 
White 4 
White 4 
'llhite 15 
White 4 
!WiLE XXXV SIGHT ME~ READINGS ~ 
AT SEELBYVILLE RIGH SCHOOL 
ROOM NO . FOOT- CJ\NDLES First readt!lf; 1s daylight 
i,IRES 
S.D. 
S .D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
IS.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S.D. 
S. D' 
S .D. 
S.D. 
only. 
AND Second r eadi.ng 19 t otal daylight and a r t ificial 
ORIENTA.- OUTER 
TION FRONT 
D. SCI . NOR 22-23 
ART W T 50-50 
lUST EAST 46-50 
HI ST E4.ST 46-50 
SCI.NORTH 50-50 
SCI . NORTH 22-25 
SOC.ST .WE 50-50 
IlA.TH WEST 50-50 
CQI.I.M WEST 50_50 
CClOd WEST 50-50 
ENG. NORTH 50_50 
HISTNORTH 50-50 
ENG. NORTH 50-50 
LAT. EAST 46-50 
ASS.SOUTH 1 8-19 
LAT. EAST 460-50 
OUTER INNER INNER light. 
lWll: CENTIDR FRONT BACK 
16-19 113-13 5-8 8-12 
50-50 160019 7_10 £::2. 
45-50 22-26 13-15 ~ 
45-50 22-26 13-1 5 13-15 
50-50 27-32 15-1S 34-42 
50-50 24- 28 9-1? 16-20 
50-50 34-37 10-13 8-11 
50-50 35-38 11-13 8- 11 
50~50 34-37 -10-1 3 §:l.l 
50-50 34-37 10-13 8-11 
50-50 24-28 -9-15 11-1 7 
50-50 24-28 9-rO Il-l7 
48-50 10-1523-27 - -12-1 7 
-
45-50 22- 26 14-J,§ 13- 15 
18-19 £2_15 
-
5_7 10-1? 
45-50 2-26 13-15 13-15 
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in the west part of Shelbyville. The following facts are 
evident in Tables XXXII and XXXIII. All the rooms are above 
the 1 6 per cent minimum window to floor area ratio. The 
color is good . There are seventeen instances where the 
total daylight and artificial light is not sufficient. There 
are four instances where the daylight is not great enough 
but the artificial light brings it above the 15 foot-candle 
minimum. The greatest amount of artificial light r e corded 
was 4 foot-candles. This would not be sufficient for use 
on dark days or a t night . The cloth shades are in good 
condi tion. 
The She lbyville High School is loca ted on Second Street 
in the south part of the city, and Tables xx,'{IV and XXXV show 
data. All t he rooms except basement room Art East are above 
the 1 6 pe r cent minimum window to floo r 2!""'']. rati.o. The 
color of t he rooms is good. There are sixteen insta nces 
where t he combined d.aylight and a rtificial l ight is insuf­
ficient. There arc fifteen instances where t he daylight is 
insufficient but the artificial lights bring the total above 
. t he 15 foot-candle minimum. The gre a test amount of a rtifi­
cial l i ght r e corded was 8 foot-candles. This is good but 
not enough light for dark days or at night . The cloth shades 
are in fair condition. 
The Wal kerville School i s loca ted at the intersection 
of the Knightstown Road and the Rushvi ll e Pike in the eas t 
6Li 
TilLE XXXVI DA'fA OB LIGHTING SECURED AT 
'IIALKERVILLE AND WASHINGTOn SCHOOLS 
ROGI NO. HEIGHT UNDO'll WJ\.LL CEn.mG NO . TYPE 
AND AND llEA. COLOR COLOR LUlaHN- LUlIDl-
ORIENT.A. -
TION 
SIZE 
(sg.ft I IB9·ft ) 
AIRES AIRES 
lIALKERVILLE 
1-3 East 15%598 96 Cream White 2 S.D. 
USRIliGTON 
4-6 West 12%660 79 :Buff White 2 S.D. 
1-3 West 12:z:660 72 Buff Whi te 2 S.D . 
TilLE XXXVII SIGHT METER BEADINGS T.llEH 
AT W.ll.LEEBVILtE AND WASHINGTON SCHOOLS 
ROCl! NO. FOOT-CANDLES First reading is daylight only. 
AND ,Second reeding 1e total daylight and aetific1a1 
0RlENT.l­ OU'l'E!i 0U'l'lm DOOlR Immt light. 
TION FRONT BACK CENTER FRONT BACK 
WALKERVILLE 
1-3 EAST 1.8-19 38-40 250.27 7-10 1e-18 
lIASFlNGroN 
4-6 WEST 20-,as 25.-30 1.2...12 4-11 19-23 
1-3 ViEST 35-38 27~33 15-17 
...2::lQ. ~ 
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T:AllLE XXXVI II DA T.A. OlI LIGHTING SECURED AT 
CQJ.ES C orr SCHOOL 
ROOd ~TO. HEIGHT Wnl10W WALL CEILDIG NO . TYPE 
AND A-1If!J AREA COLOR COLOR L1Jl.!IN- l u)lIN_ 
ORIEll'I'A­ SIZE AIRES USES 
TI ON s .ft) s .ft 
1.» NORTR 
1A-21!N01iTa 
21. IWRTa 
3 SOUTH 
ART NORTH 
IUTEI NORTH 
ENG. NORTH 
!dUo SOUTH 
GEOG. SOU'l'H 
READ • SOUTE 
12x667 
12][667 
12x667 
12%667 
12Jt667 
12%667 
12%667 
12x667 
12%667 
12%667 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
BR.TAN 
BR.TAN 
BR . TAli 
GRD:N 
n . 'tiN 
BR . TA.N 
BE. TAN 
GREEN 
green 
GREEN 
WRlTE 
WH ITE 
mITE 
WRI TE 
\vHI~ 
WHI TE 
lVRlTil 
WH I TE 
WHITE 
WRITE 
4 S.D. 
4 S . D. 
4 S . D. 
4 s.D . 
4 S.D . 
4 S.D. 
4 S.D . 
4 S.D. 
4 S.D. 
4 S .D. 
UllLli: XXXIX SIGHT METER REA.DINGS TAKEN 

JoT COLESCOTT SCHOOL 

Roa.! NO. 
..LllD 
ORlllNTA.-
TiOR 
roOT- .:lANDLES First read.i 
Seoond reading is total 
OUTER OUTER 
FRONT BACK CEN"TSR 
ng is daylight only . 
dayligbt and artifioial 
IllllFlt I.HNER light. 
FRONT BJ.CK 
lB NORTH 
U-2BNORTB 
2A NORTH 
3 SOUTH 
J.RT NORTH 
l'!'U'H NORTH 
ENG . NORTH 
MU . SOUTll 
GEOG.SOUTH 
BEAD . SOllTH 
50-50 50-50 50-50 
50-50 150- 50 50-50 
50-50 50-50 50~50 
50-50 50-50 50-50 
50-50 500050 50-50 
50-50 50-50 50-50 
50-50 60-50 50-50 
50-50 50-50 50-50 
50-50 50- 50 50-50 
50-50 50-50 50-50 
22-42 17-36 
20-39 17-35 
20-40 17-36 
28-46 20-34 
22-42 17-36 
21-40 1 8-37 
20-39 17-35 
25-44 21-35 
28-46 20-34 
26-45 20-34 
- -­
I 
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part of the city. It is evident in Tables XXXVI o.nd XX.XVI I 
that t he fol lowing s t a tements a re true. The one r oom is 
above t he 16 per cent minimum window to floor are a ratio. 
The cloth shades ars 'tn good cOllditlon. Tho color is good. 
Tbere is one i ne t _~}l1C e ~/o.'here the combined. dayl i ght and artt f i ­
cl a l l ight 1 s below the 15 foot -candle minimum. The g r ea test 
amount of a r tific ial l igh t re corded was 3 f oot-candles. This 
woul d be :l.nsuf f i ci e nt light for c,:>.rk days or at. ni ght. 
The W,g,shi ni'ton School Is loca t e d on South Harrison Strc 2t, 
a,nd Tables JUCXVI a nd XXXVI I s\1o ',': dat a . BCl th rooms a1'8 bs lo ',' 
t he 16 per ce nt minlt:1um window to floor arz a r a t i o. The clot!: 
s had es are in f air c ondi ti on . The r e a re three ins t a nc es where 
t he c OTTJbined a rt ifi cial and dayl i gh t is below the mi nimum . 
There is one instmlce whe r e the daylight is b elo1"1 t h e rr:i n imuln 
but t he a rtific ie,l li ght rai ses t h e to t 1?l above t he minimum 
15 foot-cand les. The g r eat e s t amount of artificial light 
rec or d ed wa s 9 f oot - c andl e s . This is good but not suffici e nt 
l ight f or da r k days or a t ni ght. 
The Colescott School i s l o ca ted on Coles cott Street ne ar 
its convention wi th Ha r rison Street. This l s r:' ne w bili lding . 
ere cted in 1939 . By examining Tn,bles XXXVIII a nd XXXIX these 
st a tements are s upport e d,: The shades are of t he wooden 
veneti a n t "rpe a.nd t he g ood li&,l1t readings a re a ttributed to 
the se s h ades :),nd t he l arg e window a reas. All the rooms a re 
a bove the 16 per cent minimum window to floor a rea r a t'lo. 
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Every light reading is above t he 15 f oot - candle minimum . 
The greatest amount of artifici a l light recorded Vias 20 
foot - candles and the lowest amou.nt of artificia l light 
r ecorded was 14. There was only one r e ading where the 
14 foot - candles were recorde d . This means the bui l ding 
could well b e used on dark days and a t night for study. 
The color is good in a ll the rooms . 
CHAl'TER V 
SHELBY COUNTY AND 3HELBY'lILLE SCHOOLS 
COMPARED IN LIGHTI NG· 
There 1s that a tmosphere of curiosity inspired by 
compart son whi ch i s gained in no other way . By us i ng cur­
ios tty as an i. ncentive , inte r:os t i n deta il may be a rous ed. 
The first purpos e of t h i s wor k is t o bring to l ig!1t the 
discrepancies in our lighting of cl assrooms , Vlhether they 
be found in Shelby County , Shelbyville or e lsewhere . Inter ­
est in the det a i ls of the previous pages will show many 
t h ings t hat. a r e wrong with our s chool li ghting. In this 
chapter all the find ings of t he survey have be en care f ully 
t otaled and pl a ced in Table XXXX f or t he c onveni ence of the 
r eade r . It is hoped , boweve r , t hat tbis i s no t the only 
chapt er i n t he book that will re ce ive the attention of the 
re ader, for milny underlying f a ct ors are found in pr evious 
page s which wi ll not only justify t hese compara tive views 
bu t g ive t he reader an unbiased pi c t ure of both school 
sys t ems . 
As has be en st a ted in this dissertation before , a ll 
the sohool admini stra tors i n t he Shelby County a nd She l by­
ville Schools are becoming light conscious . They are 
(68) 
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TAmJI1 XXXX OCIIPARISON OF SRlIlLBY 
COUNTY .A.ND S!!EIJ!YVILLE SCHOOLS 
SHELBY 
COUN'l'Y smw;ml.LEITa/S OF CC».iPAlIISON 
Rooms below the 16% window 

to floor area ratio minwtllll ••• 20 .35~ 
 7.5"'" 
InetanC68 where the total 
dayll~t and artificial 
light 18 below the 15 foot-
candle minimuro •.•. •..•.••. ..• •• 22.83% I 2~ 
Instances wb'lre the day­
li~t is below the 15 foot­
candle mini mum but wher e 
ths artif1cia..l light brings 
the total above 15 foot-
candles . ... ..... ... . ...... ...• • lO.26~ 10.3% 
Greatest amount of artifi ­
cial l1~t recorded•.. . •.. ..•. . 13 F.C. * 1 20 F.e. 

Average amount of artificial 

light recorded .. .. ...... ....... 6.64 F.t; J 7 r.c . 

* Footcandl es. 
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trying to i mprove poor lightl.ng conditions that have been 
existent since school bega n. It is realized tha t this is 
not .lust a n overnight job, but a task that wi ll tal{e ma ny 
years. This comparison is in no way intended to be critical 
of their efforts, but rather to praise them for the improved 
conditions. 
Most of the classrooms a re redecorated in light colors 
or in matte white whi ch shows a decided step forward in 
l ight improvement. In many cases higher wattaGe bulbs than 
the original one s have been installed. Individual switches 
have been pl a ced on each lumil1B.ire. Corre ct pl a cement of 
desks in rooms in reference s to good s ight is being 
g iven attention. 
In Table x.,'(y~'( the items of compa rison are g iven in the 
left column. 'The pe rcentages of the comparison are given 
in the middle and right column. The I s.st two com parisons are 
in foot-candles bec ause these were concerned with actual 
light me a surements. 
The first comparison g ives the percentage of rooms in 
e a ch school svstem that are below the 16 per cent minimum 
wi ndow a rea ratio. This was found by dividing the number 
of rooms in the county (113) and city ( 66). It is shown 
in Table XXXX that the Shelbyville Schools have fewer 
poorer lighted rooms due to insufficient window a rea. 
The second comparison @; ives the percentage of insta nces 
n 
where the combined dayli ght a nd a rti f ici a l light is below 
t he 15 f oot-ca ndle minimum recommended in Table I II page 3'1. 
Since the light measurements were taken in five pl a ces in 
each room t he tot al number of rooms waS multi plied by five 
and used a s the divisor into the number of instances f ound 
below the minimum. It is shown in Table XXXX tha t when 
compa r ed to the tota l number of rooms surveyed in each ca se, 
t he number of instances of tota l li ght defici e ncy is less 
in Shelby County. 
The t h ird compe.rison in Table XXXX g ives the percentage 
of insta nces where the daylight readings Vlere be low the 15 
foot-candle minimum but whe re the a rtifici a l li ght brought 
the total above the recommended 15 foot-c ~ndles. These per­
centages were found by mul ti ply l ng the number of rooms 
surve yed in ea. ch c ase by five because the light measurements 
were taken in five places i n each room. Aft er multiplying 
the product is used as the divisor into the numbe r of 
i ns t ance s where the dayligh t was found to be d e f i cient. It 
is shown that the two systems compare cl osely i n t h is r espect 
wi th Shelby County Schools having a s li ghtly smaller percento"li;,:e. 
The fourth item of comparison in Tabl e )G\.XX is the 
greatest amount of artificial li ght recorded. In some r o oms 
t h is was v e r y small but the two fi gures g iven here show the 
greB.test amount of a rt.ificial li ght t aken in anyone instance. 
It is seen that the fi gure for the Shelby County Sch ools is 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The foll owing statements are made with p..n underst and­
ing of t he difficulties encountered when public s chool 
administra tors attempt to improve conditions in old build­
ings, or e ndeavor to erect new structures. It will be 
qui t e a whil e b e fore we have all the ol d bui l dings re pl a ced 
wi th modern school pl ants, but t his i s al l the more ree,son 
for dOing t hose t hi ngs Which will do the mos t good with the 
l east expenditure. 
It is not expensive to have good lights in classrooms. 
When we r eali ze that t hose children in well lighted class­
rooms show a 28 per cent advantage over those in poorly 
li ghted cl ass rooms, can anythi ng seem more plaus i ble than 
improving the lighting conditions in some of our schools? 
Most s chools cou.ld double their light bills and not i ncrease 
the budget more tha n l per cent. l 
As a r esult of thi s study the following conclusions 
have been definitely reached: 
1C, 
of Light, 
, Long, "How Much for Seeing-Light," The Magazine 
(July , 1935), p . 6. 
( 7 3 ) 
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1. Shelby County Sc hoo l s and Shelbyville S chool s , ex­
cept Colescott as shown in Table XXXIX, do not measure up 
to the s t andards of lighting. 
2 . Ther e a re schools with n o artificial light s in 
She l by County. 
3 . The re a r e classrooms without shades in She l by 
Cou nty Schools . 
4. In many cases higher watte.ge bulbs have been r e ­
placed with those of low wattage . 
5 . The re a re cl as srooms where c h ildrens' d esks a re 
not logi ca l ly placed with refe rence to li ghting. 
6 . The wall a nd ceiling finishes in many c a ses a re 
t oo dark . 
7. There are school s with d irty windows and dirty 
luminaires . 
8 . There are s choo ls without pro per cont rol of arti­
fici a l lights. 
9 . There a re schools where shade trees and o l d build­
ings ob s truct the mu ch needed da ylight. 
1 0 . None of the ch ildren' s desks have the pr oper angle 
for c omfortab le Sight . 
11. 	 In ma ny classrooms shades' a re not of proper t ype 
a nd 	 frequently out of proper ad justment. 
With r e f e rence to t he firs t two para g raphs of this 
chapter the following age nda a re r ecommended: 
75. 
1. A pr ogr am of educati on should be set up to enlighten 
s chool t r ustees , admin i strat ors, teachers and t he general 
public on the subject of good school lighting. 
2. Wire a nd equip wi th good lights t hose schools with­
out them . 
3 . Equi p a ll schools with good shades and t each prope r 
adjus tment of them. 
4. Use bulbs of suff icient wattage t o insur e good 
illumination . 
5. Place desks i n good posit i on with reference to Sight . 
6. Refinish or a t l east wash wall s and ce ilings that 
a r e too dark . 
7. Wash a l l windows and luminaires freque ntly. 
8 . Use photo-electric contr ol for a rtif i cial lights 
whe reve r possible . Whe re i t c a nnot be used, pls,c e adequate 
s y,t i tches . 
9 . Remove a ll obs t ac l e s obstructi ng dayl i ght, or 
producing gl a re. 
10. When children's desks are r epl aced use desks with 
t h e pro per angl e f or good sight. 
Summa ry 
The concl us i ons pre sented in this chapter all r e pre­
'sent major shortcomi ngs of Shelby County a nd She lbyville 
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Schools relative to good cl assroom illumination. Fol lowing 
these conclusions i s a list of r ecommendat ions, which, if 
ca rried out, w111 serve to greatly improve the lighting 
conditions in these schools . 
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